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FORTNIGHTLY

As the government is preparing for the third phase
of local elections as well as the national and
provincial elections, it seems there is a long way
to go before a stable government takes the helm
of daily affairs. Maoist leader Prachanda has
recently issued a statement indicating that his party
may withdraws the support any time showing how
vulnerable this government is. As ever, Nepal's
political situation is unstable. As politics process
is taking a new course, instability continues to lurk
in the country. Following the warning of Maoist
Chairman Prachanda to withdraw his support,
Prime Minister Deuba's government has felt a
shock. Parties are preparing for the third round of
election, constitution amendment, and elections for
the provinces and center. Politics aside, this issue
gives space to the trauma women have suffered
as part of the chhaupadi tradition in the far and
mid west. Although the government has taken
several steps, the practice continues to kill women.
We have taken up the issue as our main story.
Besides, New Spotlight has also interviewed Dr.
Shabnam Koirala-Azad, daughter of Bharat Dutta
Koirala, the renowned Magsaysay award winning
media professional and educator of Nepal.
Shabnam Koirala-Azad is the first Nepali American
woman dean at the American University.Along with
this, we have also covered India-China standoff
and its implications to Nepal while other
development stories, columns and interviews are
in their place.
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In his recent visit to the United Kingdom, Chief ofArmy Staff (CoAS) GENERAL RAJENDRA CHHETRIspoke to BBC Nepali service. Excerpts:
How do you take your recent visit to the UnitedKingdom?My visit to the United Kingdom was successful asthe visit paved the way to further strengthen the existingrelations between Nepal and UK. Our two armies havemore than two centuries old relations and they haveremained cordial and strong. We discussed the issue ofthe British Army's previous military support. We alsodiscussed the continuation of training provided by theBritish Army to Nepali Army. Some British Armypersonnel came for training in Nepal in the past. We wishthat needs to continue. The British Army has supportedthe capacity building of Nepal Army in the past. Wetalked about all these issues.
After the arrest of Nepal Army's Colonel KumarLama and return of three British helicopters from Nepal,

the relations reportedly deteriorated. Is this visitnormalizing the relations?So far as Colonel Lama Episode is concerned, it isclose to an end. Of course, there was an uneasiness aboutthis for us. We do believe that there is no role of BritishArmy in the episode. There was certainly amisunderstanding on the issue of Chinook Helicopter ofBritish Army during the earthquake. We wish suchmisunderstanding should not be repeated. I do believethat this kind of high level visit will definitely help addressmisunderstandings.

'Visit Strengthened Relations'

By KESHAB POUDEL
Although Nepal Army and British Armyhave always maintainted their two centuriesold traditional relations in a freindlly manner,the ties have not developed without hiccupsin the past few years. Following the recentvisit of COAS General Chhetri to the UnitedKingdom, the traditional relations have cometo be normal as they were in the past.With an offical intiviation of Chief ofStaff Geneal of the Unied Kingdom SirNicholas Partick Carter, COAS GeneralChhetri visited United Kingdom betweenAugust 10 and 15.Nepal and British armies havemaintained cordial and freindly relations allthe time and the British Army has alwaysprovided the necessary support at times ofdisasters or any other difficult time in Nepal.Despite sending helicopters to carry out thepost-earthquake rescue mission in Nepal,

British Army's helicopters did not recievethe permission during the greatearthquake.As Colonel of Nepal Army KumarLama was arrested in London in a caserelated to Nepal's conflict period,Nepalese Army took the incident asunusal and against the traditionalfreindship between the two countries.However, the recent official visit ofCOAS General Chhetri to the UnitedKingdom has helped bring the rleationsback on track. With COAS GeneralChhetri's series of meetings with hiscounterparts and senior army offiicals,the existing warmth in the relationsbetween the two armies has returned.Durimg his visit, COAS GeneralChhetri paid acoutesy call toGeneral Sir NicholasPatrick Carter,

Lieutenant General  and ColonelCommandant of British Gurkhas  NicholasPop separately. COAS General Chhetri alsopaid a courtesy call to Air Chief Marshal ofBritish Army.COAS General Chhetri was informedabout the modernization in the British Armyand bilateral relations between Nepal andUnited Kingdom. He also inspected 19Regiment Royal Artillery of British Armyand attended the dinner hosted by NepaleseEmbassy in London."COAS General Chhetri's recent visitto United Kingdom helped to furtherstrengthen two hundred years' old historicaland friendly relations existing between Nepaland United Kingdom," said Nepal Army inits press release.COAS General Chhetri  visited Englandfollowing the participation in Chiefs ofDefence Conference ofTroops ContributingCountries-TCC  in New York. As the chiefof the fifth largest UN peacekeeping troopscontributing army, the COAS visiting thecountries had its own significance. Duringhis visit to UN Headquater, COAS GeneralChhetri engaged in series of meetings withhigh rankig UN officials. COAS GeneralChhetri persuaded the officials to take upNepal's case as Nepal is aiming to increasethe numbers of peacekeepers in UN.As an oldest organisation of Nepal,Nepal Army has a role to play. Given itsprestige and expertise in peacekeeping,Nepal Army can support, promote andprotect Nepal's interests. Given the growingclout of military diplomacy, Nepal Armyhas been pursuing its role to safeguard andstrengthen Nepal's image in the global order.The recent visit of COAS General Chhetrihas proved it again.

ARMY CHIEF'S UK VISITMilitary Diplomacy
Visits by COAS General Rajendra Chhetri to United Kingdom have
helped strengthen Nepal's traditional relations with that country
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The President Of ROK Eager To Visit Nepal
President of Republic of Korea Moon Jae-inexpressed his willingness to visit Nepal. Recallinghis previous visit, President o Republic of KoreaMoon Jae-in showed concern over the progress madein reconstruction and conveyed that he participatedin the rehabilitation in Nuwakot district during his

visit to Nepal in 2016.Underscoring the existing warm and friendlyrelations between the two countries, President MoonJae-in also stated that Republic of Korea will continueto support Nepal in its development endeavors asNepal is an important ODA partner of Republic ofKorea.Receiving the Letter of Credence of Nepaleseambassador to Republic of Korea Arjun Jung BahadurSingh, President Moon Jai-in expressed hishappiness in increasing trends of Korean investmentin Nepal.
Foreign Secretary, Australian Official Sign MoU

An MOU been signed on the establishment of abilateral consultation mechanism between theDepartment of Foreign Affairs and Trade of theGovernment of Australia and Ministry of ForeignAffairs of the Government of Nepal ."This is a proud and progressive moment forNepal. The diplomatic relationship between Nepal andAustralia is gaining new heights," Foreign Secretary

Shankar Bairagi has written on Facebook.

NEWSNOTES
US Embassy Organised Model UN Conference

The U.S. Embassy and Youth Thinkers' Societyjointly organized a university-level Model UnitedNations Conference for over 200 students from Southand Central Asia recently.According to a U.S. Embassy Facebook page,student delegates from 15 different countries includingAfghanistan, Pakistan, India, Nepal, Bangladesh, SriLanka, Uzbekistan,  Kazakhstan, Taj ikistan andKyrgyzstan traveled to Nepal to simulate four UNcommittees over the next five days.They debated key issues including counteringviolent extremism, promoting migrant and human rightsand nuclear non-proliferation. In his keynote remarksChargé d'Affaires Michael Gonzales told participantsthat their experiences in the SCA MUN event will givethem the skills needed to be policy advocates in theregion and in their own countries. Other openingspeakers included the Country Director for UNDP Nepal

and the Head of Multilateral Affairs for Nepal's Ministryof Foreign Affairs, Nepal.
Japan Continue To Provide Support

State Minister for Environment Japan in TadahikoIto said that Japan is ready to provide Nepal necessarytechnical and other support to manage disaster wastegenerated by devastation of earthquake.Addressing the Stake holders meeting of DisasterWaste Management Following earthquake in Nepal,Japanese minister Ito has made offered to share Japanesetechnology and knowledge to manage the disasterwaste.“Having a disaster prone country a long experiencesof managing disaster waster, Japan is ready to shareour expertise and technology in managing the waste inNepal,” said state minister Ito. He also urged Nepal toreconstruct the heritage sites keeping its century’s oldpractices and face.Nepali Congress leader Ram Chandra Paudel hailedsupport of Japanese government and people inearthquake relief, rehabilitation and reconstruction.Former minister  and member of LegislatureParliament Nabindra Raj Joshi said that Nepal Japan’ssupport to reconstruction is immense.Ambassador of Japan to Nepal Masashi Ogawa saidthat Nepal has a progress in reconstruction and
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government of Japan happy to be with Nepal in thiseffort. The stake holders meeting is also a part ofJapanese support.
Japan Extends Scholarship To Govt Officers

Japanese ambassador to Nepal Masashi Ogawa andShanta Raj Subedi, Secretary of the Ministry of Finance,have signed and exchanged a set to notes on behalf oftheir respective governments for extending Japan'sGrant Assistance up to two hundred and eight-twomillion Japanese Yen (¥282,000,000), the equivalent ofabout two hundred and fifty-seven million NepaleseRupees (NRs. 257,000,000) to the Government of Nepalfor the implementation of the Project for HumanResource Development Scholarship (JDS) Scheme inJapan's Fiscal Year 2017.Similarly, Jun SAKUMA, Chief Representative of theJapan International Cooperation Agency (JICA) andBaikuntha Aryal, Joint Secretary of the InternationalCooperation and Coordination Division of the Ministryof Finance have also signed and exchanged a GrantAgreement for the implementation of this Scheme.
Indian Ambassador Hands Over Money

Indian Ambassador to Nepal Manjeev Singh Purihanded over  a Cheque for  an amount of INR14,83,67,977.00 equivalent to NRs. 23,73,88,762.68 (toSecretary, Minister for Physical Infrastructure andTransport Devendra Karki at Singha Durbar Kathmandu.

According to a press release issued by IndianEmbassy, the amount has been released towards 25%of tendered cost (including 10% mobilization advance)of the two contracted road stretches namely Maisthan-Gaushalabazaar-Samsi Road and Birendrabazaar-

NEWSNOTES
Yadukuha-Mahinathpur Road being implemented underPostal Highway Project in Nepal with Government ofIndia’s grant assistance worth NRs. 8000 million.Earlier, on January 30, 2017, an amount of NRs.24,97,10,698.17 was released for the Project towards 25%of tendered cost of four contracted road stretchesnamely Birendrabazaar-Mahinathpur, Janakpur-Yadukuwa road, Manmat-Kalaiya-Matiarwa (0-15 kmroad) and Manmat-Kalaiya-Matiarwa (15-26.660 kmroad).So far, construction of two roads of Hulaki Rajmarg(i) Dhangadhi-Bhajaniya-Satti road & (ii) Lamki-Tikapur-Khakraula road have been completed withGovernment of India’s grant assistance worth NRs 1020million which were inaugurated on 19 January 2017 atDhangadhi.
Govt Appoints Kshetri Chief Secretary

Secretary of Cooperative and Poverty Alleviation

Rajendra Kishor Kshetri was appointed the chiefsecretary of Nepal government. The meeting of theCouncil of Ministers appointed him to the top job incivil service."I am very honored to head civil service at a crucialtransitional period. I am very grateful to the governmentof Nepal for promoting me as the chief secretary. I willwork professionally as per the tradition, practices andresponsibility given to the chief secretary," Kshetri toldNew Spotlight.Having an expertise in water resources related laws,Kshetri, who served as Secretary at the Ministry ofEnergy, Nepal Law Commission, Office of Vice President,Commission of Investigation of Abuse of Authority andhe was a secretary at Ministry for Cooperatives andPoverty Alleviation now. Before being transferred toadministrative service, he worked in legal service of thegovernment.A total of eight high-ranking government staffershad vied for the post of chief secretary. Kshetri wasselected by the government as the senior-mostsecre tary. The post was vacant  fo llowing theappointment of chief secretary Dr. Som Lal Subedi asAlternative Executive Director of Asian DevelopmentBank.
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BUSINESS BRIEF
Finance Minister Opens Joint Bank Transaction

Minister of Finance Gyanendra Bahadur Karkiinaugurated the joint transaction of Global IME Bank andReliable Development Bank after the acquisition of ReliableDevelopment Bank by Global IME Bank.Under the merger policy of Nepal Government and

Nepal Rastra Bank, ten different banks have already mergedwith Global IME. Established eleven years ago, ReliableDevelopment National Bank used to have 17 branches indifferent parts of Nepal.According to a press release issued by the bank, this isthe first joint transaction following the merger. Establishedten years ago with a slogan of banking for all, Global IME isnow a largest commercial bank in Nepal.Global IME has been providing banking service in India,Australia, Malaysia and other countries around the worldto Nepalese.
NIBL Capital Markets Demat Accounts Cross
1,00,000

NIBL Capital Markets Limited, a wholly-ownedsubsidiary of Nepal Investment Bank Limited, has beenfunctioning as a Depository Participant under CDS andClearing Limited since 2014.NIBL Capital is also a licensed merchant banker andfund manager from the Securities Board of Nepal (SEBON).At present, NIBL Capital Limited is one of the leadingdepository participants with over 11.5% market share andhas achieved the mark to cross  1,00,000 Demat Accounts,a first among the peers. These beneficiary owners arefacilitated through NIBL Capital and all branches of NIBLwithin and outside the valley.NIBL Capital is also the first to launch comprehensivemobile applications in Nepal's Capital Market in the form ofthe NIBL Capital Mobile App that helps customer to accessthe details of DEMAT Accounts, Mutual Fund NAV, andallows customers to track their portfolio growth. Customerscan also log on to online DEMAT service throughwww.niblcapital.com and view the statement and theircurrent holdings.Apart from facilitation as a Depository Participant, NIBLCapital also renders a comprehensive and wide range ofservices in the field of Registrar companies and currentlyserves over 5,72,600 shareholders of 30 registrar companies.Shareholders can also check the Rights Share Eligibility onwww.niblcapital.com.

ADB To Give $21m For Customs Reforms
Asian Development Bank (ADB) is providing NepalUS$ 21 million in policy-based loan to support thegovernment's efforts to simplify, harmonize, and modernizethe country's trade processes to meet internationalstandards.Issuing a statement, the Manila-based regionaldevelopment bank said that its board of directors hasapproved the loan that will support the government indeveloping its national policy and legal framework for tradefacilitation as well as customs procedures.The loan will also strengthen the organizationalstructure of Department of Customs to overall expandexports and increase export competitiveness, according tothe statement.

Kumari Bank Ltd Helps Nawalparasi Schools
Kumari bank has provided computers and printers todifferent schools in Nawalparasi. Issuing a statement,the bank said that it distributed computers and printersthrough the Rotary Club of Kathmandu North East(TEACH Program) under its corporate socialresponsibility.The statement further added that the bank providedcomputers and printers to improve financial literacyamong school children. Rajesh Shrestha, chief marketingofficer, of the bank handed over the equipment to

Mahendra Raj Bhandari, president of Rotary club ofKathmandu North East, according to the statement.
CG Focus On Energy-efficient Products

Wise choice and use of household electrical devices iscrucial for energy saving, Managing Director of CG CorpGlobal Nirvana Chaudhary has said. Highlighting the long-term benefits of using energy-efficient items, he said energysaving movement can start from home.Chaudhary was speaking at an event organized inKathmandu to encourage people to use energy savingtechnologies. The event entitled 'Energy Saved is EnergyEarned, New Era Begins with Inverter Technology' wasorganized by CG Electronics - the sole distributor of LGproducts for Nepal.Chaudhary said that the company is committed toprotecting the environment for a better tomorrow."The company has also signed with United Nations(UN) to work on its sustainable development goals (SDGs),"he said, adding that the company is always committed tosupport the global goal of UN for the betterment of the next
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BUSINESS BRIEF

generation.
DPM Mahara For Economic Diplomacy: CNI

A Delegation of Confederation of Nepali Industries(CNI) has called on the Foreign Minister and DeputyPrime Minister Krishna Bahadur Mahara, urging him toplay a prominent role to improve Nepal's foreign trade.Led by CNI president Hari Bhakta Sharma, thedelegation also requested him to facilitate promotion ofNepal's foreign trade.According to a press release issued by CNI, DeputyPrime Minister and Minister for Foreign Affairs KrishnaBahadur Mahara said that the government would takeforward the idea of economic diplomacy with high priority.Talking to members of a delegation, DPM Maharashared that the Nepali diplomatic missions would also bemobilized for promoting economic diplomacy.He also said that the MoFA would take the initiative tofacilitate the Nepali businesspersons at the internationallevel.
Nabil Bank Ltd Installs 100th ATM Kiosk

Nabil Bank has installed its 100th ATM kiosk atBudhanilkantha. Shambhu Prasad Poudyal, chairman ofthe bank, inaugurated the new ATM amid a function.Issuing a statement, the bank said that it has installedATM kiosks in three other locations -- Hattisar Road inKathmandu, Hotel Vishuwa in Birgunj and Lumbini inRupandehi."Any cardholder carrying Visa, MasterCard, UnionPay

International & SCT card (domestic and international)can avail cash withdrawal and other facilities from thenew ATM kioks," the bank said in the statement. NabilBank Ltd is providing services through 52 branch officesacross the country.

NIC ASIA Bank Has Manisha Koirala As Its
Brand Ambassador

NIC ASIA Bank has appointed actress and social workerManisha Koirala as its Brand Ambassador. Originally fromNepal, Koirala mainly appeared in Bollywood and SouthIndian movies and received several top accolades, includingfour Filmfare Awards. She is one of India's most well-knownactresses.The Bank has entered into an agreement with Koirala ,who will work as the Brand Ambassador of the Bank for two

years. The Bank said it was delighted to welcome ManishaKoirala into NIC AISA family as its brand ambassador.NIC ASIA Bank is one of the largest private sectorcommercial banks in the country in terms of capital base,balance-sheet size, customer base, number of branches andATM network. Currently there are 118 branches in operation,spread all over the country. The Bank has been providing itsservices for the past 19 years and now is going to celebrate20 years of its operation.
Nepal Investment Bank, Ace Bank Start Joint
Transaction

Nepal Investment Bank Ltd. (NIBL) and Ace DevelopmentBank will begin their joint transactions in the name of NepalInvestment Bank Ltd. Following the completion of acquisitionprocess, both the banks started the joint transaction formally.NIBL acquired Ace Bank on swap with 100 shares of Aceas equal to 41 NIBL's. Following this, paid capital of NIBLreaches 9.24 billion now. After this merger, NIBL is the firstcommercial bank to have largest paid up capital.After this acquisition, promoters' share reached 69percent, with 31 percent share of public.According to a press release, NIBL will expand its servicefurther following merger with Ace. In its three decades ofservice, NIBL received bank of the year award five times.Issuing a statement, NIBL said that its total paid-up capitalhas reached Rs 9.24 billion after the acquisition of thedevelopment bank."The paid-up capital is the highest among private sectorcommercial banks in Nepal," the bank claimed in theinvestment. NIBL further said that its total deposits and loanshave Rs 124 billion and Rs 107 billion, respectively. "Themanagement committee and the CEO of NIBL as well as thebank's head office will remain the same even after theacquisition," the bank added in the statement.
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New Nepal's Persistent Old Malady
OPINION

Local elections have just been carriedout (except in the controversially carvedout Province No. 2); but the big questionremains: what have they achieved?Depending on what you think were theobjectives achieved, the answer can begood, bad or downright ugly.If you think it was to fill thevacuum of political unaccountability at thelocal level, plagued as it was for the lasttwo decades with overbearing VDCsecretaries and DDC LDOs, made worsesince 2006 by all-party political cartels thatsiphoned off earmarked budgets as partyand personal pelf, you will be thankful that at least nowwe have elected local leaders who can be held accountable.Incidentally, as per the 2015 constitution, they cannot beremoved by any means for the next five years no matter ifthey fail to perform or engage in naked corruption. Atleast, you will say, now I have an elected ward chairman ormayor that I can buttonhole if my drain in clogged or if nowater comes out of my tap. And you can also have thesatisfaction that the process ofgrooming a new generation ofpolitical leaders - a processarrested for twenty years bythe current crop of top partyoligarchs - has finallyrestarted, giving hope to thecontinued flowering ofdemocracy in Nepal forgenerations to come. You areamong the congenial optimistsstill in absolute thrall of politicalparties and who think nothingbut good can come from thisnational exercise which was soexuberantly participated in bythe voters hungry to exercisetheir right to choose their localrepresentatives.However, if you think theseelections were meant tostrengthen local self-governance, you are in for arude shock. The currentconstitution is very generouswith giving whatever rightsanybody asks for, whether it ispractical or not, and whetherthose given the rights have thecapacity to enjoy those rightswith the concomitant disciplineof mandatory obligations and responsibilities that go withthem. During the election campaigns, candidates havepromised the moon, from monorails to smart cities, withno idea of what resources are required and where they are

to come from. Worse, there is no law thatdefines the scope of their office, not evenwhere they are going to get their salariesfrom. It seems that the definition of the rolesand responsibilities must come from theprovincial government which is nowherein sight.There is an effort underway to cobbletogether an act, any act-like document,which will allow the elected local bodies tofunction; but the central party oligarchsand the even more centralizing bureaucracyare already up to their old tricks. Localbodies of yore, long before Loktantra of2006, already enjoyed the right to get 50 percent of Nepalgovernment revenues from hydropower dams in theirvicinities, the right to earn substantial revenue from sandand aggregate mines, etc. The proposed new act limitsthat to a tenth, a meagre five percent for village councilsand municipalities, ten for provinces and a whopping 85percent for the central government. If these old guardshave their way, the newly elected local officials will benothing more than Loktantra'snew tax collectors for NewNepal's New Ranas in SinghaDurbar. There was much chest-thumping bravado by theLoktantricksters that they havenow taken, in this blessedsecular federal republic, SinghaDurbar to the village doorsteps.The voters are now in for a rudeshock: yes Singha Durbar hasarrived at their threshold, butas a vicious new tax collectorand certainly not as adevelopment service deliverer!If, however, you are part ofthe inner circle of Loktantra'sparty oligarchs and you arguedfor ramrodding local electionsthrough even with no legalinstruments in place just toargue that the implementationof this unworkable andcontradictory constitution is afait accompli (and to shut downvoices arguing for therestoration of the 1990democratic constitution),things may start turning ratherugly and fairly soon. Yourregressive plans to curtail theauthority given to local bodies by the 1997 Local Self-Governance Act will backfire on you, and you will nothave the safety valve of a king to kick around anymore.Those newly elected local chiefs may not have the

Susan Sontag, someone not verysympathetically disposed toSimone Weil's ideas, writes thatWeil is "…the mostuncompromising and troublingwitness to the modern travail ofthe spirit." She greatly influencedCzes?aw Mi?osz the Polish 1980Nobel prize winner as well asAlbert Camus, the great Frenchwriter and a 1957 Nobel laureatehimself. For Milosz and for Camus,her writings gave new directionand freedom to their inner life andits outward expression in theirpublished works. And reading heressays, one can understand why.

BY DIPAK GYAWALI
BY DIPAK GYAWALI
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requisite legal authority, but they do have legitimacyconferred by direct democracy that you who have self-extended the life of your metamorphosed CA do not. Giventhat you have done away with all moral high ground ofpolitical ideology - Kangress leaders having long givenup BP Koirala's democratic socialism, UML having longforgotten any semblance of Marxism-Leninism, and theMaoists having become comrade billionaires - you haveno ground to wield any influence over your newly electedcadres. Not when, under your dispensation, vice-chancellors of universities, former police chiefs anddirectors of Inland Revenue Department are in jail forcorruption (even when you the top party oligarchs whoordered those corruption, i.e. Sudan or the tax writeoffscandals etc. have gotten offscot-free and are quietly nursingyour ill-gotten gains).  When thenewly elected cannot deliver totheir voters because of yourincompetence and lack offoresight in putting in place thenecessary institutional and legalinstruments, it is you they willcome after to save their skins.Do not forget that they havepaid hefty sums as levies to youand your party central coffers toget the party tickets, and theyhave spent their personalfortune in the campaigns. It isnot going to be about loftyideological differences but muchmore crass and mundane issuesof lucre that will bedevil inner-party relationships in the daysto come.There are already ugly signsof where the country is headedpost-local elections.Newspapers are reporting thatelected representatives havestarted eyeing lucrative sectorsand are behaving worse thanRana tax collectors of yore. Onenew village chief dashed off amissive dissolving the localforest users' group and anotherdecided it was he, and not theeducation ministry, that would appoint village teachers!If there was any development success in Nepal from thePanchayat to multiparty period, it lies in the uniquesuccess of community management of forestry, electricity,water supply and so on. In the last ten years, given theabsence of elected local officials, a unique experiment inlocal self-governance was the Citizen's Ward Forum ofvillage assembly-chosen representatives debating,deciding and managing their development needs. Allthese democratic instruments are now under seriousthreat from newly elected local party hacks eager torecoup their electoral expenses and more. A grim futureawaits us all, which is not at all pretty to contemplate.What is a concerned citizen to do? Tinkering around

trying to reform the entrenched kleptocratic machinerywe have been bequeathed, especially by the politicaladventurism of 2006, is futile as proven by the RanjuDarshanas, Rabindra Mishras and Kishor Thapas in therecent hustings and by Devendra Raj Pandey a generationago with his now aborted Lok Dal. What is needed is anoverhaul, even when a full-scale revolution is nearimpossible; but that can only happen if worried citizensbegin the difficult task of overhauling their misperceptionsof what parties and democracy are all about. And there isno place better to begin than France's gift to the intellectualworld, Simone Weil (see her "On the Abolition of allPolitical Parties", New York Review Books, 2013).Susan Sontag, someone not very sympatheticallydisposed to Simone Weil'sideas, writes that Weil is "…themost uncompromising andtroubling witness to the moderntravail of the spirit." She greatlyinfluenced Czes?aw Mi?osz thePolish 1980 Nobel prize winneras well as Albert Camus, thegreat French writer and a 1957Nobel laureate himself. ForMilosz and for Camus, herwritings gave new direction andfreedom to their inner life andits outward expression in theirpublished works. And readingher essays, one can understandwhy.An anti-fascist fighter, Weilunderstood the evil power ofpolitical bureaucracy and hadargued against Trotsky thatélite communist bureaucratscould be just as oppressive asthe worst capitalists. Tracingtheir origins to the 12th CenturyInquisition and blaming themfor the death of the spirit of theParis revolution of 1789, sheargues that political parties areso marvelous a propagandamachine that if one entrustedthe organization of public lifeto the devil, he could not inventa cleverer device. Under theguise of defending the public interest, they organize toaccumulate power which is never enough thus makingthem in essence totalitarian; and to do so they demandfrom their servile members the sacrifice of any individualsense of truth and justice with total subservience to theviews of the party oligarchs. She argues that if democracyis to be saved, parties must be abolished, and the individualcitizen's views on public issues must be expressed through"journals of political ideas" that must be forbidden fromendorsing their members if they stood for elections.Simone Weil could have been writing about the angstof today's concerned Nepali: she is a good place for theRanju Darshanas and Rabindra Mishras to begin theirdifficult reflections.

OPINION
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ECONOMY

Too Little A Boost
By A CORRESPONDENT

t a time when the governmenthas announced the goal toachieve 7 percent economicgrowth next year by increasingthe investment in infrastructure andagriculture, NRB's recently releasedMonetary Policy has shown little signsit will address the current cash crunch.Bankers and economists have beensaying that the banking sector will beunable to invest money in theinfrastructure sector given the currentlevel of savings. As the flow ofremittances continues to decline andcapital expenditure is yet to increase,there is little hope for the deposit tojump in banks.As the flow of deposit in thecommercial bank is declining, banks areannouncing new lucrative interest rates tolure the money. However, the flow ofdeposits is yet to improve."The monetary policy has prioritizedagriculture, tourism, energy, small andcottage industries and liquiditymanagement," said  NRB governor Dr.Chiranjibi Nepal. "Nepal's balance ofpayment is satisfactory, financialimbalance is decreasing and there is apositive change in economy."Given the current cash crunch, NepalRastra Bank's decision to raise lendingrequirement for commercial bankstoward productive sectors by 5percentage points to 25 percent of theirtotal lending is impossible to achieve.By increasing the productive sectorlending requirement, the central bank hasdisseminated a message that it wants the

Contrary to the claim of NRB, the recently announced Monetary
Policy for Fiscal Year 2017/18 may not boost the economy

MONETARY POLICY

A banking industry to channelize moreresources into priority sectors likeagriculture, energy, tourism and small andmedium enterprises, which are the majorsectors of economic activities, to supportthe economic growth target of thegovernment."It has provided guidance to thefinancial sector, but lacks optimism thatremarkable assistance would be made tocapital flow for boosting the economicgrowth," said Chairman of Nepal Bankers'Association, Anil Keshari Sah.He, however, took positively theprovision of some works of central bankto be available from all seven provinces inview of the federal set up. It has, as hesaid, ended the compulsion for the privatebanks to come to the central bank for anywork.Commercial banks were earlierrequired to float 20 percent of their totallending in productive sectors, including 15percent credits on agriculture and energysector combined. "As banks are failing tomeet the existing requirements, there aredoubts that banks will channelizeadditional resources in the productivesector," said Deependra Bahadur Kshetry,a former NRB Governor.Similarly, the central bank has alsoincreased the size of refinance fund sothat priority sectors can borrow moneyfrom BFIs at a cheaper or subsidized rate.The size of refinance fund has increasedto Rs 20 billion from Rs 10.84 billion inthe current fiscal year.  In the currentfiscal year, the central bank has run out ofcash stock at the refinance fund as more

businesspersons have lined up forcheaper funds in the wake ofskyrocketing interest rates and shortageof lendable fund in the BFIs.  Privatesector leaders had demanded that thecentral bank increase refinance fund to atleast Rs 100 billion. The NRB hasscrapped the requirement to lend 2percentage points of 5 percent lending tothe deprived sector directly bythemselves.  Such requirement, whichwas introduced in the monetary policyfor the current fiscal year, had drawn stiffcriticism from bankers who argue thatthey do not have structure and expertiseto lend to deprived sector on their own.Now, they will have flexibility ofchannelizing such lending throughmicrofinance development banks.Similarly, the NRB has also allowedcommercial banks a deadline of mid-October to bring their core-capital-cum-deposit (CCD) ratio requirement to theregulatory limit of 80 percent. While theNRB allowed the regulatory relief oncalculation of the CCD ratio bydeducting 50 percent of productivesector loans to expire, the flexibility ofthe deadline to bring the CCD ratio toregulatory limits means that BFIs wouldnot be penalized for breaching suchprudential lending limits until mid-October.However, Federation of NepaleseChamber of Commerce and Industry(FNCCI) has welcomed the monetarypolicy presented by Nepal Rastra Bank(NRB) for Fiscal Year 2017/18 as verypositive for the private sector.
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By Road Ko Bato
I am an oldie of sorts.  I remember the goodold days when able bodied travellers climbedup Thankot and reached Chandragiri panting.The old, the infirm and the children were carriedup the mountain on a wolinkath.   One had thento display ones luggage or packets to the militarysentry and no female would be allowed pastthat point without a rahadhani.  One then trudgedon to have the mid-day meal at Kulekhani andcalled it a day after reaching the Dharmasala atBhimphedi.  The next day's travelling was onthe bus to Amlekhganj and then on the NepalGovernment Railway (NGR) to reach Raxaul.How things have changed.  One now reachesthe top of Chandragiri by cable car in comfortand in eleven minutes! The trip to Raxaul by carcan be comfortably done in half a day!With the ushering in of democracy into thecountry in Feb. 1951, a new age dawned for Nepal.  One must bethankful that it was the engineers of the Indian army who weregiven the task of building the country's very first highway.Incidentally this was also the first major undertaking of the Indianarmy following India's independence in Aug. 1947 and a gift toNepal.  It was then a matter of great prestige.  There was noshortage of comments were made regarding the Indian capabilityand experience.  Questions were raised about the length of thisfirst highway of Nepal, said to have twists, turns and bends inabundance.  What would be themaintenance costs?  Theseremarks were countered with thestatement that the basic purposewas to open up as much of thecountry as possible.  There waseuphoria in the populace at largeand led to songs as 'By road kobato ma dhulo udawundia'.  A spin-off advantage was that the capital'scitizens were introduced toproducts such as 'Tennis shoe kojutta' which up to then had beenluxury items. Diet of the valley'spopulace improved with thecoming in of fresh vegetables fromTistung and Palung.  Whilst thiswas so, a relative of mine whousually drove helter-skelter in ajeep on this Tribhuvan Raj Pathused to reach Hetauda in just fourhours!  A very extraordinary featin those days.On the debit side however is the fact that as the number ofvehicles increased, the petrol and diesel bills started sky rocketingover the years.  The shortcomings of this excessively andintensively used road lessened somewhat with the opening of theChinese aided via Mugling route.  What is still a problem is thattransportation costs are high due to its length.Road building and developments have changed over the yearswith the experience of the Indian aided Trisuli Highway, theChinese aided Kodari Highway and Mugling sections of theroadway to the South.  The Japanese aided highway to Bhatakpurand the BP Koirala Highway via Badribas have provided moresophisticated information. However there is gross negligence on

our part too.   How come that heavily loadedtrucks were allowed on the Badribas roadwhen it was meant for light vehicles only?Even when the road has been damaged heavyvehicles still continue of ply on it!It has been said by many aid givers toNepal that the Nepalis are good at formulatingplans, but are very poor in implementing them.One has only to look at the track records ofthe roads and bridges making processes on acountrywide basis.  The practice is to layfoundations, but the road or bridge for theuse of the populace has been left in limbo oruncompleted for years.  The truth is thatpolitically backed contractors take the funds,start the process of construction and thenfeigning rising costs tend to disappear.  Whyis this occurring again and again?  No one hasever been bothered!The Nepali Army has taken over this task of constructing theroad from the capital to Nijgadh.  It has had some experience in suchundertakings over the years and the completion of the Karnali Corridorroad is held up as an example.  True therefore that our army engineersand sipais have had some experience in such undertakings over theyears, but one can't claim that work has always been completedsatisfactorily and on time in all circumstances, even by them.  Whydoes this lack-a-daisical attitude persist in the road builders and theauthorities who authorise them?The budget has finally beensanctioned for the road to be builtover four years. The time clock isticking.It was in 2010, that theintention to build the Kathmandu- Terai Fast track by Build,Operate and Transfer (BOT) wasfirst thought about.  Variousproposals were invited anddecisions taken which has beenfound in retrospect to be notbeneficial to Nepal.   The projectwhich, as per the NationalPlanning Commission was to startin 2011 and be completed by 2018has seen only 7.8% completion.Now that our army has beengiven responsibility for the task,one hopes that the work will bedone.  One anticipates that this 76km highway to Nijgard will becompleted in the stipulated period.  It is slated to have 99 bridgesand six flyovers and the travelling time is forecast to be 59 minutes!What a saving in time, money and energy for our Nation and for allof us.  Our petrol and diesel bills will reach rock bottom.  Inretrospect I am reminded of the one hour I spent as I travelled fromthe airport at Narita to the centre of Tokyo many years ago.  If thisenvisaged Fast Track to Nijgadh becomes a reality the commonNepali dweller will soon attain the objective of a developing Nationwith some of the facilities that are available in countries of thedeveloped world.  Let us all hope that this comes to pass.The author writes fiction under the name of Mani Dixit.Website: www.hdixit.org.np. Twitter: @manidixithd

On the debit side however is thefact that as the number of vehiclesincreased, the petrol and dieselbills started sky rocketing over theyears.  The shortcomings of thisexcessively and intensively usedroad lessened somewhat with theopening of the Chinese aided viaMugling route.  What is still aproblem is that transportationcosts are high due to its length.

BY HEMANG DIXIT
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On Air To Save Life
By A CORRESPONDENT

hen a river washed Khimtivillage of Ramechhap onenight recently, killing acouple of people, the first to reachthe spot for rescue and relief wereNepal Army personnel.This is not the first time.Whenever small or big disasters haveoccurred, like the Gurkha Earthquake,Nepal Army has remained the firstforce to call for effective rescue andrelief. Although Nepal Army is in theforefront of rescue and relief indisasters, it also needs effectivecommunication tools to issue earlywarnings.As there is an increase in theannual extremes of climate events,Nepal Army needs to have effective

communication tools. With a force ofover 100,000 strong personnel,posted from east to west of thecountry and to many difficult peacekeeping operations around the globe,Nepal Army also needs to have a wayto communicate with its own familymembers.Having no such facility on itsown, Nepal Army's peacekeepershave now to use other expensive andunreliable tools to communicate with

their family. With an FM Station of itsown, Nepal Army can convey thevoice message to their family fromcivil war-torn places around the worldwhere its personnel are stationed.Currently, Indian Army and BritishArmy have been using the radio todisseminate the message of theirfamily members living in Nepal.Given the importance for internalcommunication, Nepal Army recentlyapplied for an FM station. Soon afterNepal Army submitted the applicationto the Ministry of Information andCommunication, a group questionedthe intention of such application.In different countries of the worldlike United Sates, United Kingdom,India, Pakistan and Sri Lanka, all thearmies have their own radio

broadcasting, which aim to serve theinterest of military's own family.The American Forces Network(AFN) is the broadcast serviceoperated by the United States ArmedForces' American Forces Radio andTelevision Service (AFRTS) for itsentertainment and command internalinformation networks worldwide. TheAFN worldwide radio and televisionbroadcast network serves Americanservicemen and women, Department

NEPAL ARMY

With a growing role in disaster risk reduction,
rescue, relief and rehabilitation, Nepal Army needs
to have its own effective Radio Broadcasting Station

of Defense and other U.S.government civilians and theirfamilies stationed at bases overseas,as well as U.S. Navy ships at sea.British Forces BroadcastingService: The British ForcesBroadcasting Service (BFBS)provides radio and televisionprograms for British Armed Forces,and their dependents worldwide.Editorial control is independent of theMinistry of Defense and the armedforces themselves. It was establishedby the British War Office (now theMinistry of Defense) in 1943.Originally known as the ForcesBroadcasting Service (FBS), it wasinitially under the control of theBritish Army Welfare Service, with itsfirst effort, the Middle EastBroadcasting Unit, with itsheadquarters in Cairo.The Pakistan army has a radiostation - FM 96 was set up to countermilitant propaganda in the SwatValley, but it is now expanding itsbroadcasts into the semi-autonomoustribal belt.Given all these internationalnorms and practices, Nepal Army hassubmitted application as per theNational Broadcasting Act 1992clause 6.This provision does not barNepal Army to seek a radio license.Nepal Army is not the firstinstitution to seek FM license.However, Traffic Police has beenrunning its own FM Station todisseminate the traffic related newsand other information.Nepal Army, in a press statement,expressed the concern over thecurrent media criticism against itsdecision to apply for FM station. "Asa responsible and professional armycommitted to Nepal's independenceand sovereignty, Nepal Army has nointention other than to serve nationand people," said the press release."We need an FM station to maintaincommunication with our family anddisseminate information related toNepal Army, disaster managementand early warning."With a history of abidingprofessionalism and direction of thegovernment, Nepal Army's FM stationwill be purely for its own internalcommunication and at the time ofdisaster.Studies have shown that Nepal isone of the most vulnerable countries interms of water induced disasters andearthquakes. As a forefront organizationin disasters, FM Radio station of NepalArmy can benefit all Nepalese.

W
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VIEWPOINTThe Great American Puzzle
United States of America is recognized for itsmastery in several fields. While it has retained itsunchallenged military and economic power fornearly a century, it has placed itself in the singleseat of superpower in the post-cold war period.Creativity and innovations are the hallmark of thisgreat nation that is governed under federal systemof democratic governance. The constitution of theUnited States is considered as one of the bestconstitutions the world has ever seen and it hasserved the nation well-in good times as well as inbad times. The balance of power installed throughthe three branches of its polity, the executive,legislature and the Judiciary is well exercised bythe elected representatives in most branches except some inthe supreme court selected by the government of party inpower. In today's world two countries are often cited whendemocratic governance is discussed-the US and India. Whilethe US is generally accepted as a functional liberal democracy,India is known as the largest democracy having over 800 millionvoters. The United States is governed under a presidentialsystem of governance which has done well in the past 200years despite some aberrations such as impeachment of apresident and other low level ethical/moral standard presentedby some presidents. In terms of questions raised on ethics andmorality of high level public officials the American publicbelieves that they simply "elect a president and not a pope togovern the country and lead the world".  Be that as it may, theUnited States is once again embroiled in the discussions oftheir current president Mr. Donald J. Trump.The hot topic of the day iswhether Mr. Trump and/or his staffmade any contact with the RussianFederation governmentrepresentative for damagingdemocratic party nominee Ms.Hilary Clinton during the 2016presidential elections. From theongoing investigation, at severallevels such as congressional andsenate investigations, specialcounsel as well as the FBI, it isknown so far that Trump Jr. (sonof the president) met the Russian representative who hadpromised of important information but later found to be oflittle or no value. President Trump had no knowledge of it.Nevertheless, the investigation continues. Trump's personallawyer claims that the President did not breach any law.Nevertheless, there are several parallel investigations going onat the house as well as senate chambers of the US includinghouse democrats attempting to initiate impeachmentproceedings against the incumbent US President. Theseongoing actions against a sitting president are not onlyweakening the moral authority of the global leader but thesuper power image is at great stake. For the good of the UScitizens as well as the international community, this situationcannot be allowed to linger any further. Concrete actions arewarranted, and soon.While all these actions may be necessary to safeguard thedemocratic values enshrined in the US Constitution includingthe Executive Power that can be exercised by the US President,

yet the core issue that emerged during thePresidential elections, particularly RussianFederation Interference in the US electionsincluding allegedly helping the current President,is a tall claim that needs to be confirmed. Thisissue is quite sensitive and extremely importantsince it involves, among others, national securityof the US. However, the other issue of President-elect involvement, directly or indirectly, with theRussian representative during election campaign,though highly sensitive, does not equate theformer issue. The only matter that could beexamined in this context could be whether thepresident staff breached any part of the sanctionsapplied on Russian Federation. As it stands these issues,clearly separate and with differing degree of consequences,appear to have been mixed together solely for the benefitof the backers of the losers of the election. Theseinvestigations and everyday reporting by the media,particularly the American ones, are adding more confusionto the already unclear issue.What are the civil authorities of the government aswell as elected house and senate representatives trying toachieve at? If the American public wanted to know moreabout Hillary Clinton's private emails that may or maynot have compromised national security before they wentfor Presidential elections, it should have been the duty ofUS's national intelligence agencies such as the NIA, FBI,CIA etc. to have obtained sufficient information andreleased them in time. If a competitor, in his/her bid to digout factual information tooutsmart the opponent, does takeaction for winning elections,where would he be wrong unlessprevented by the codes ofconduct? Are they discussingethical or moral values in anelection? Or, is it about nationalsecurity breach by a foreigncountry-an adversary? Whatpurpose would it serve by placinga duly elected chief of executivebranch in a pathetic situationwhen that person has to deal with important global playersin a near regular basis? Is it being caused by excessiveinformation generated by the internet? Or could it be simplya backlash by the media and other concerned public againstTrump's impertinence and rough but direct handling ofnational issues? Or could it still be democrats' vengeanceagainst the republicans for unwinding internal as well asexternal legacies set by Obama administration includingclimate change, Obamacare etc.?What kind of message or lesson would the US offer tothe world at large? It has to be clear and direct. At thisstage everything seems to be confusing and without value.The United States of America cannot afford to continuethis game for long especially at a time when importantdecisions are to be taken effectively and in a timely manner.This great American puzzle can only be solved by theAmericans themselves as they have created this onewillfully.

BY BINOD P. BISTA

It has to be clear and direct. At this stageeverything seems to be confusing and withoutvalue. The United States of America cannotafford to continue this game for longespecially at a time when important decisionsare to be taken effectively and in a timelymanner. This great American puzzle can onlybe solved by the Americans themselves as theyhave created this one willfully.
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In early July 2017, the city ofEsslingen, Germany, bestowed theTheodor-Haecker-Price, anInternational Human Rights Awardfor political courage and sincerity, onUrmila Chaudhary.  Urmila is the firstSouth Asian prize-winner since itsinception in 1995. In addition, theproject HEROES in Berlin, thatcampaigns for equality and humanrights within the so-called "honorcultures" (where women areunderprivileged), received anotheraward called the "Ehrengabe"(honorary gift).The Human Rights Prize isawarded every two years incommemoration of Theodor Haecker,an author, philosopher, and cultural

critic. He lived in Esslingen for thegreater part of his life and was deniedfreedom of speech and shadowedduring National Socialism. "In hisname, outstanding personalities andgroups should be prized with this

honour for their special commitmentto human rights, freedom, peace,humanity, and democracy,"  it isnoted.Those who take a look at the

list of former prize winnersimmediately realize that it wasmostly women who have receivedthis recognition. "This fact is notsurprising. In many regions of theworld women find the courage forresistance. They are often the ones

Urmila, Former Kamalari,
Wins Rights Award

who have to suffer from discriminationand oppression." explained mayor Dr.Jürgen Zieger in his introductoryspeech.Discrimination and oppressioninitially characterized the life of UrmilaChaudary. Urmila grew up in Manpur,a village in Dang district. Until her ageof six, her life did not seem all thatdifferent to the life of other Nepalichildren.A decisive and terrible turnhappened during the Maghe festival,which is traditionally celebrated inJanuary. At this feast, young girls aresold to rich and influential families inthe big cities. These children have towork as household staff from the earlymorning until late at night. They haveto wash, cook, clean and perform othertasks. Violence and abuse are notexcluded. This deal is often the onlyway for the poor and landless parentsto earn money.They cannot imagine the slave-likeconditions they send their children to,far away from home. In Nepal, debtbounded labour can be traced back tothe 18th century. The Kamaiya andKamalari traditions, which are examplesof debt bondage and serfdom, aremainly rooted in the West of Nepal.Reports indicate that the eradicationof malaria and the promotion of nationalintegration by the government inKathmandu triggered a migration of hillpeople into the Terai region. The Teraiis called the granary of Nepal. Itsupplies the inhabitants with staplefood. Therefore, the new settlers tookover the land cultivated by the residentethnic Tharu group.As the Tharus had no official landregistration and records, theconsideration for their property wasvery low. Thus, the new landownersemployed the locals as agriculturallaborers. The scant wages, additionalloans and exorbitant interest led to adebt bondage, which has been passeddown for generations. In Kamalaritradition young girls and women aresold by their parents for one or moreyears to higher caste families outsidethe Terai. The lord and mistress pay a

BY SABINE PRETSCH
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Kamalari tradition. A further milestonewas achieved in 2009 when thegovernment assured financialsupport for former Kamalaris inschool education. Just four yearslater, in 2013, the Governmentannounced the official end and theabolition of the Kamalari system.After her liberation, Urmila andher fellow sufferers freed otherKamalaris from bondage. Theyvisited the surrounding villages.They informed and explained theinhuman situations in the householdsin the form of dramatic performanceon stage to parents and villagers. Theparents were shocked. They had noidea of the circumstances under whichtheir children had to work. What otherchoice did they have? Fighting andstruggling for pure existence andsatisfaction of basic needs. Is thisaction comprehensible in the richcountries of the Western World?Urmila does not blame her father.This is not common in Nepal.Decisions made by the parents arehighly respected and accepted.Urmila says: "I did not ask myfather why he had sent me away.My parents suffered just as I did. Ido not want us to have to gothrough that again."As aconsequenceof thea w a r e n e s sand actionsorganised byUrmila, therevolt in thecountry andthe efforts ofnational and

puny price for the children. In most casestheir promise to send them to school isbroken. This is exactly what happenedto Urmila. She was quite certain that shewould go to school soon, after beingbrought to the next bigger city by herbrother. It was not until Urmila hadarrived in the huge capital city ofKathmandu - where she had to addressher new mistress with "your majesty"and take the children to school, withoutgoing through the school gate herself -that she suddenly realized she wassomehow different to other children. Theconfinement, the insult, and thehumiliation of the second mistress, whowas working as a government official atthat time, must have been terrible. Eventoday Urmila feels guilty when sheremembers how she had left her mistressand had not returned after a home visit.Urmila has never given herself upduring her time as Kamalari. In fact, shedeveloped an indescribable will andfighting spirit. She learned to read andwrite with the help of the children livingin the household. Her desire foreducation and further development istremendous. Only after her liberation atthe age of 17 and with support fromorganizations, Nepal Youth Foundationand Plan International, did Urmila´swishes of going to school finally cometrue. In the year 2000, the Kamaiyasystem was prohibited by Nepaligovernment and the debt boundedlabour was abolished.The Kamalari tradition was in factdisregarded; however, the Nepal YouthFoundation was one of the firstorganizations to hold protests. Thedemonstrations showed their firstsuccesses in 2006. The Supreme Courtannounced the prohibition of the

international organisations over13,000 Kamalaris could be freedfrom slavery. Continuing programsrun by these organizations help thegirls to get an adequate educationand live an independent life withopportunities to earn their living.There are still approximately 100 to150 girls working as child slaves.Rescuing these children is stilldifficult. The lords and mistressesare government officials, teachers,and other persons of high socialclass. For the first time, thepublication of the book "Slave-child" in 2011 drew the attention tothe fate of now 27-year-old Urmila.The film documentary "Urmila-my memory is my power" waspublished in 2016 and reports on herwork and her fight for freedom. NowUrmila has been in the spotlightagain. The award ceremony praisesUrmila´s outstanding commitmentand dedication to the liberation,rights, and education of enslavedKamalari girls. In addition, her workfor the organization, Freed KamalariDevelopment Forum is highlyesteemed. Urmila finished hercollege exams just beforecommencing her trip to the awardceremony in Germany. Thisgraduation enables studying atuniversities and colleges of highereducation. She would now like tostudy law to increase the ability tohave more influence on people´slives, as well as on the compliancewith and implementation of laws andrights.Congratulationson your greatachievement,Urmila! Youand peoplelike you arethe oneswho changethe world.
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Quality of life in MetropolitanKathmandu is degrading. In General,there has been low level  ofsatisfaction with services such aswater, waste, health, education, roadand transportation. Amongst, thereare profound concerns regarding theroad expansion, pipeline installationworks of Melamchi Water SupplyProject and waterlogging on thestreets.The road condition and water-sewage system are pathetic in theKathmandu Valley.  There arepotholes, leakage of sewerage,broken roads and muddy waterlogged roadseverywhere in the city. Hundreds of thousandsof local people, pedestrians andschool chi ldren have sufferedeveryday from this mess. Last week,a schoolgirl died after being sweptaway by sewerage drain.  Anotherchild was swept away by drainagewater and was rescued by locals.Is there government? Or, are theregovernments within the governmentso nobody is accountable? Thecurrent state of roads in theKathmandu Valley is the microcosmof the functioning of the state todaywhere the authorities lack will andcapacity to serve the needs andinterests of the people.With the local elections, peoplehave hopes for change and forbetterment in the quality of their lives.It has been over one and a half monthssince the newly elected mayor, deputymayor, ward chairpersons and wardmembers of the KathmanduMunicipality City have taken the oathof office and secrecy. We would liketo congratulate each of you.The newly elected office bearersin their first board meeting made an11-point decision, including thelaunching of "clean the city"campaign. Recently the governmenthad decided to build four smart citieson the outskirts of the KathmanduValley.All these promises are good, but first tell thecitizens why would you destroy something if youcannot repair on time? Who is coordinating whom

on this road expansion, watersupply and sewerage works? Whois accountable to the citizens andtaxpayers?Now I would like to ask thesequestions to the newly electedMayor of Kathmandu MetropolitanCity. Sir, you may have clean the cityor smart city dreams, but please workon the immediate priority to addresspathetic road condition. You areleading the local government, soplease step on. Attending meetingsand making decisions have passedyour 45 days, but we have not seenany move on this important issue. Your remaining55 days of your 100 days of making Kathmandu oneof the best cities as your pledgeduring the election campaign willprove false, if you cannot addressthe road condition.Given the coordinationchallenges, delays and massive ofworks remained to be done in theKathmandu Valley, the (no)worksituation cannot go on business asusual. We have seen for monthsthat the current coalition ofbureaucracy and contractors willnot work to address the roadcondition and water-seweragesystem. There might be an optionof engaging the private sectorunder different modalities of publicprivate partnership (PPP) whereKathmandu Metropolitan Citycoordinates, facilitates andmonitoring the works.The people of Kathmanduconstituency are closely watchinghow the newly electedrepresentatives will work to fix theproblem.  The time is running out.Let's make Kathmandu roadspotholes free!
Dr.  Manandhar is an expert of

international development. Currently,
he is working as Country Director of
The Lutheran World Federation. He
is the Convener of ACT Alliance Nepal

Forum. He is also a visiting faculty at the Kathmandu
Univers i ty.  He can be reached  a t
prabin.manandhar11@gmail.com 

Sorry State of Metropolitan Kathmandu

BY DR. PRABIN MANANDHAR

Sir, you may have clean thecity or smart city dreams,but please work on theimmediate priority toaddress pathetic roadcondition. You are leadingthe local government, soplease step on. Attendingmeetings and makingdecisions have passed your45 days, but we have notseen any move on thisimportant issue. Yourremaining 55 days of your100 days of makingKathmandu one of the bestcities as your pledge duringthe election campaign willprove false, if you cannotaddress the road condition.
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n the early morning of July 7,an 18-year-old Nepali girlTulasi Shahi of Dailekh wasfound dead. During hermenstruation period, according to aNepali tradition called chhaupadi,she had been sent to a little hut,where a poisonous snake stung hertwice. Separated from her family,she was unable to get help. Theincident was shocking to me.The next morning I shared thenews with my Nepali friend Ruhy.She didn't show much of a shock."Actually, even now, when I'm atmy periods, my dad won't touch meor allow me to enter the kitchen.Women are viewed as 'impure' and'dirty' during their periods -- a bitnonsensical, right? But chhaupadiis indeed pretty common here," shecommented, shrugging rathersarcastically. Ruhy is my host sister.Staying at her house for nearly amonth, I got a chance to fullyobserve and experience local Nepali'slife, or more specifically, a Nepaligirl's life. Get up at 6; cook breakfastfor family; go to school; come backand cook lunch; wash the clothes ordo some farm work; cook dinner;wash the dishes-cook, clean, cook,clean-the two verbs almost sum upRuhy's daily routine. Sometimes I seemen in the house cozily lay on the

sofa, watching TV, and I asked whythey didn't help with the housework."Hah, that's the women's job,"Ruhy's uncle answered carelessly,yawned and switched anotherchannel.Yet it seems to me that herewomen's "job" isn't just to cook andto clean, but also to serve and toobey. In remote areas like far-westernNepal, girl's marriage is alwaysarranged by her family in order tofollow the social norms, like same-

caste-marriage, which is why amongthe countless temples and shrines,there are many, like thePashupatinath, for women to go andpray for a good husband, but not asingle one for men to pray to have agood wife-deprived of the right tomake decision herself, she couldsolely depend on the unknown"fate" or "fortune". Once I asekdRuhy's mother about her opinionabout divorce, since her marriage iscompletely arranged by others andshe hadn't met Ruhy's father beforethe wedding. It was just a guess, butshe seemed quite confused andunfamiliar when hearing the word.Then she smiled, a bit embarrassed,slowly and firmly shaking her head,"Ehh, no...That's not possible." Andnot surprisingly, the typical Asianfeudal idea of a family-son weighsmore than daughter-fails to bedispelled in Nepal as well. I recalledthat when I visited my Nepali friendSunni's home, though he liked tostress how much he was satisfiedwith his five daughters, he still keptmurmuring how much he wished tohave a boy.It is almost my natural inclinationto care more about females, and it'salmost my very first reaction to try toexcoriate such tradition.Conservative, rigid, unequal-these

Sex And The City
Women are viewed as 'impure' and 'dirty' during
their periods -- a bit nonsensical, right? But
chhaupadi is indeed pretty common here
I

BY CHEN FAN
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are words that I first came up withwhen I thought about the aspectsof sex and gender in Nepaliculture. However, the longer I'vebeen staying here, the harder Ifind to just criticize-not because Itend to regularize such cultureover time, but the culture itselfhad unfolded a far morecomplicated and extremely diversenature, which I could neithersimply regularize norcriticize.In Nepali tradition,things related to sex andgender are alwayssomething obscure, even ataboo. Countless normsexist to make womenbehave "properly". In myhost family, wearing pantsor skirt above knees andgetting home later than6pm are considered"improper" for women, andI always felt constrainedwhen walking among them.Yet it is totally differentwhen I take a walk inThamel, the most busy andwelcome place for tourists,or the red light area ofKathmandu-the other namethat it is famous for.Traditions are exiled here;instead they come in theopen air here, mixed withthe desire and a hiddeninvitation of sex. Eroticcarvings in Durbar Squareare made into souvenirs to attracttourists. Paintings of man havingsex with woman in incredibly

various gestures are openly hung inshops. In the evening, sometimes tillmidnight, I still can hear the deafeningmusic roaring in thousands of pubs andbars, streets away, and can sometimessee the tangling bodies dancing inextreme delight from the window fromwhich the colorful disco lights spill out.Nights here are never quiet.Thus, every time, I'm travellingbetween the local residential district

and Thamel, I feel like the bus is takingme from one extreme to the other. I can'thelp thinking about Xuan Zang, thefirst Chinese to land on Nepal, who

described this country as"an isolated valley surroundedby endless mountains...there arecountless temples here, decorated inprecious jewelries...full of monks andpilgrims, people are remarkablyreligious and devout"(Shi Jia FangZhi, translated by me)And thousands of years havepassed since, now it is my first timein Nepal. Engulfed by the humid andexotic air, this Chinese girl felt a bitoverwhelmed, yet more curious andenchanted to walk deep inside intothis city. It is no more isolated;nowadays the country largelydepends on tourism and iswelcoming travelers from all over theglobe every day. There are still a lotof temples, but more and more pubsand massage parlors are being builtas well. Catering to tourists, hiddenservices provided by commercial sexworkers like strippers and prostitutesare stealthily developed. It's been anopen secret that some massageparlors in Nepal are in fact brothels-"there are hundreds of massageshops with beautiful Nepali women

(prostitutes)," as written on theNepal Nightlife Guide. What comeswith these services is one of themost severe issues in current Nepal:

Family Members of  teen Tulasi Shahi who died in hut by snake bite in Dailekh.
Photo courtesy : Annapurna Post

Women heading to Pashupatinath Temple  Photo : Chen Fan
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human trafficking, or morespecifically-girls/women trafficking.According to the InternationalLabour Organization, around 150,000to 200,000 Nepali girls and women,mostly illiterate and poor, aretrafficked to brothels in India aloneeach year. Days and nights, amongthe stacked houses in the crookednarrow streets in Thamel, thousandsof dark trades are taking place.People can sense the smell of dangerin the dark sky.The booming tourism,while extraordinarilybeneficial for the country'seconomics, also brings innew and sheer cultures thatstand on the other side ofNepal's tradition. Thecountry seems to grow farfrom being completely"religious anddevout"(Xuanzang), butgenerally forms a morecomplex, diverse andvibrant environment wherevarious extremes encounterand clash. Kathmandu isthe city that stands at thevery center of all thesetensions.I've been wonderinghow people would liveamong these tensions thatare all trying to tear theothers apart, until I wastaken by my host sisterRuhy to attend the GuruPurnima, the local Teachers'Day at her university. It wasin fact a students' carnival in thename of teachers. Boys and girlswere dancing the latest Nepali hitsongs. In the dance, there were some

intimate interactions between theboy and the girl, and when theyperformed passionately on stage,students hailed jubilantly, whileteachers and principals sitting in thefront, on the contrary, all blushed alittle and somehow shyly turnedheads around to avoid eye contactwith the dancers.It was an unintentional glimpseon the audiences. Yet the differencerevealed between these two groups

of people did make me realize thatthere are changes taking place inthe younger generation, ageneration that has a more open

and forthright attitude towards sexand gender. They are peoplestanding amid the whirl of thevibrant culture shock in the city,and trying to find a balancebetween the traditional and themodern through their ownexperiences. Ruhy is one of them.She managed to persuade herparents to not urge her to getmarried because she's still pursuingher college study. She's alsoworking on her start-up of thehomestay business and e-tourism.Ruhy has a boyfriend too. Althoughher parents object because herboyfriend is from another caste, shetold me that she and her boyfriendwouldn't easily compromise sincethey both dismiss such rigid socialhierarchy. The more I get in touchwith Ruhy, the stronger I feel thateven though Kathmandu appears tome as a whole in a bit mess, the cityis slowly moving forward undervarious forces.And I remember that morning, theend of our conversation was mecasually asking Ruhy a question,"but when you become a mother,you won't practise the chhaupadi,

right?" Ruhy laughed. In a confidentand firm voice she said, ("Yeah, forsure") "No, I won't." 
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"Huge Progress In Family Planning"
Having worked for women's empowerment and inreducing maternal mortality through Marie Stopes Nepaland other organizations for over two decades, KAMALATHAPA is now the Chairperson of Sunaulo Parviar, animplementing partner of Marie Stopes Nepal. Thapaspoke to NEW SPOTLIGHT on various issues relatedto women's empowerment and role of Marie Stopes inNepal. Excerpts:

How do you look at the state of women empowerment inNepal?
If you look at the state of women over the last twodecades, you can see a drastic change: the participationof women has significantly increased in various sectors.In this period, the government has provided adequateprotection, promoted equal rights and made noteworthyinvestment for women's development. Of course, we cansee certain changes for the better, however, there is stillthe need to do more and there are many areas forimprovement.

How do you see the role of INGOs and NGOs?
Many NGOs and INGOs have been working in Nepalincluding in the field of women's reproductive health andempowerment, some producing the best of results.Sunaulo Parivar is one of them. Through Marie StopesInternational, we have been launching nationwideprograms which have been effective and popular as theservice we provide is of high quality and affordable. I amvery happy to say that the government has recognizedus as one of the best organization in implementing theprogram targeting women and providing safe abortion,reproductive and sexual health services. In the areas ofreproductive health and family planning, you can seetangible and praiseworthy progress. Marie Stopes andSunaulo Parivar contributed significantly in reducingmaternal mortality and meeting the millenniumdevelopment goal. Even the Ministry of Health hasrecognized our achievements and has been helping us.

What changes do you see are important?
As family planning and safe abortion services areavailable, this has positively impacted the life expectancyof women, contributing to reduce maternal mortality.Along with this, women's participation in politics, socialactivities and education has changed. Number of electedwomen in recently concluded local elections is satisfying.As women consist of more than half of the population,they need to set their goals to achieve parity in all fieldsand be an equal partner in contributing to thedevelopment of the country. In this regard, I can safelyclaim the present trend is encouraging.

Don't you think discrimination still exists?
Women are the mother, sister, daughter, mother-in-

law and daughter-in-law who have a very important roleto play in family and society. As such they are highlyregarded and are to be respected and cared for accordingto our religious beliefs. It is unfortunate that they arestill discriminated and neglected in practice. Withawareness and improvement in education I feel and hopethe situation will improve.
How do you see the difference in the priorities in thebeginning and now?

When I started family planning program throughMarie Stopes Nepal, the first and foremost priority of theorganization was to reduce maternal mortality throughthe protection of reproductive rights. I led theorganization for almost two decades as it focused onwomen's health and rights and quality service delivery.This is also an organization to protect the right to choice.Our goal is to provide women with choices so they canplan their own family and future. Now Marie Stopes hasshifted its focus more to educating the youth populationon reproductive and sexual health. Creating awarenessof their rights will certainly help empower women.
What five programs do you suggest in the areas ofwomen and reproductive health?

There is the need to increase investment in women'seducation. Along with mandatory education for girls thereis a need for special programme regarding women andreproductive health in all educational institutions.Secondly, I feel the media and social media need to beencouraged to highlight and focus on the above issues.Third, our helpline programme 'Mero Sathi" whereanyone can ask advice about reproductive issues hasbeen very effective. Evaluating the result and increasingdemand such programme need to be expanded. The thirdimportant area will be women's participation and exposure.We need to increase women's participation in all thesectors in order to ensure their rights and empowerment.The fourth programme I would suggest is encouragingwomen. They need  support from family and society.Encouragement is the pre-requisites for women. Nepaliwomen are very capable and they can contribute a lot forthe country's development. The fifth programmed wouldbe training opportunities. Women need to be able to standon their own feet and help and encourage other womento do so.
How do you see the difference between the past and now?

In early days, discrimination against women wasrampant, but now the situation is better and you can seemany changes. I have to say, however, that there stillexist such practices like Chaupadi and Devaki systemswhich should be abolished.
How do you see the level of awareness among women infamily planning?
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It has tremendously increased. Along withproviding family planning method, Maries Stopes alsoprovides the service. We do provide safe abortion,sterilization and distribution of various kinds ofcontraceptives. I am proud to say that my organizationhas been distributing contraceptives nationwidepreventing unwanted pregnancy and giving womenright to choice. We have also been providing educationto create awareness on reproductive health. In thisfield we are proud to announce that Marie Stopes isregarded as one of the best organization in the world.With our dedicated efforts for more than two decadesalong with those of others, there is definitely anincreased awareness among women in family planning.
What inspired you earlier to join Marie Stopes?

Realizing the dire  health situation especiallyreproductive health of women in my country - mostlyin remote areas I decided to be part of the programbelieving that the program would finally contribute toimprove their health, bring awareness andconsequently empower women.  What I can say nowis that after legalizing certain cases of abortion, MarieStopes Nepal was the first organization that openedthe safe abortion clinics throughout the country to

provide service to the needy women and save their life.Our nationwide presence has contributed to reducematernal mortality rate of Nepal. Similarly, our clinicsalso protect the Reproductive Health Rights of women.This is a great achievement.  It is the mother's decisionwhether she wants the baby, not anybody else's.  Ourmission is clear: children by choice, not by chance. Inthis sense, what I can say now is that Marie Stopes hasalso empowered women. Looking back at what we haveachieved, I am satisfied and happy that I joined MarieStopes.
How do you spend your time?

Since leaving as the country director of Marie StopesNepal, I am still involved with the programme asChairperson of Sunaulo Parivar Nepal, implementingpartner of Marie Stopes Nepal. There is still the need ofa lot of work to do in the field of women's reproductivehealth and empowerment.  I am also involved in socialwork as director of Hope for Nepal Foundation, an NGOwhich worked actively and provided relief supplies tothe needy in all 14 districts affected by the 2015earthquake. As I have a little more time now I often visitmy children and particularly look forward to seeing mygrandchildren.
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India China Border Conflict
No Headway

Despite over a month of stand-off atthe tri-juncture border between India,China and Bhutan, there are no signs ofthe conflict being resolved anytime soon.Indian and Chinese troops have beenlocked in a face-off in the Donglang orDoklam region since June 16. India has saidits troops acted in coordination with theBhutan government to oppose theconstruction of a road by Chinese troopsin an area which India claims that it belongsto Bhutan while the Chinese side assertsthat the area is its very own. Soldiers from both thesides stand eyeball to eyeball just a few metres awayin the conflict zone now.Diplomatic maneuvers from the both the sideshave failed to resolve the issue amicably. Afterfailing to bring aboutany development in thestalemate, ForeignSecretary of India SJaishankar speaking toa parliamentarystanding committee onexternal affairs said thatthe two countries hadsettled many suchdisputes in the past andthere was no reasonwhy they couldn't do soagain. He did admit thatthe Chinese side hadreacted ratheraggressively than earlierbut appeared hopefulfor a diplomaticsolution.But China onceagain reacted hotly tothe non-controversialstance from India.During the daily foreignministry briefing inBeijing, spokesperson Geng Shuan said the situationthis time was 'utterly different in nature from theprevious frictions between the two sides'. Chinaeven went further to poke India on Kashmir andsaid that China was ready to mediate in a'constructive' way in the Kashmir problem.  Thismarked the first official statement where China had

BY ABIJIT SHARMA

deviated from its stated line on Kashmir beinga bilateral issue.The conflict has seen no headway despiteleaders of both the countries, Narendra Modiand Xi Jinping meeting in Hamburg on thesidelines of the G20 meeting. Although 'a rangeof issues' were reported to have been discussed,it is unclear whether the stand-off at Dokalam/Donglang was talked about. And even if it was,it seems to have been a futile effort.In the escalating war of words, it remainsto be seen how the two sides resolve the issueamicably. A solution to the problem seemschallenging to devise. Backing out would meancreating a weak image of oneself for both the sides.Especially for India, which has acted in interest of its'close ally' Bhutan, backing out would be particularly

India. China, on the other hand, with its aggressiverhetoric is less likely to budge from its currentposition. It appears adamant to its claim that Indiaback out first and let Bhutan deal with the issue onits own.The border drama, thus, is less likely to see anend anytime soon. 
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Looming Over Nepal
NEIGHBOUR

By KESHAB POUDEL
Although Nepal Government hasmaintained its neutrality over the borderdisputes between two of its immediateneighbors, the standoff will intensify theirsecurity concern in Nepal and an unexpectedinternal turmoil may be likely.As Nepal has been passing through itsown internal political disorder withrestructuring of state institutions, includingthe local level administrative and internalsecurity units, credible institutions to allaythe concerns of the two neighbors are farfrom ready.India, which has been always wary aboutChinese activities in Nepal as a major threatto its security, has revived its intelligencewing to closely monitor Nepal's internalsituation.According to Indian media reports, Indiahas revived its five-decade-old intelligenceand combat units in order to keep a tab onChinese maneuvers in countries like Nepaland Bhutan. The separate units will be partof the Sashastra Seema Bal (SSB), whichguards the borders with the two countries.According to Russian Media Sputnik, inDecember last year, Sputnik had reportedthat the Indian government was consideringto revive the 50-year-old SSB intelligencewing, following increased Chinese activitiesin New Delhi's extended neighborhood. Theaction was initiated after SSB had raisedconcerns before the government about China'sproject development and other activitiesacross the border."The border [with Nepal] is verysensitive and the influence of elements ofvarious types in these areas hasmushroomed… we have proposed to haveour full-fledged intelligence wing in theforce," Archana Ramasundaram, DirectorGeneral, Sashastra Seema Bal, said back then."The decision to raise combat intelligenceservices is based on the 54-year-old SpecialService Bureau which worked on the principleof 'recruit locally, train locally and deploylocally'. The new service will have a largerobjective than its predecessor and it is mostlikely that the forces belonging to this servicewould be deployed in the neighboringcountries in quest," writes Sputnik.Although Chinese have not officiallyannounced deployment of any such securityagencies, they will likely respond given theirconcern on the large number of Tibetan

Refugees living in Nepal and India and openborder between the two.Chinese security experts see TibetanRefugees and open border between Nepal andIndia as a major threat to their soft securitybellly. With a long political interference,Nepal's only internal security wing is stuckin promotion row. Although new homeminister Janardan Sharma Prabhakar promotedall the senior officers in vacant posts, it willtake months to see  the results in the field.Given Nepal's growing internationalconnnections and open border over 1600kilometers, Nepal's two neighbors will likelyintenssify the subversive as well as openactivities."In the fifty years long history of statebuilding in Nepal, this is one of the most frazile

periods. As Nepal's political and internalsecurity position is in the procss of evolution,it will be natural for two neighbors to rely ontheir own appratus," said a senior retiredpolice officer on condition of annonimity.Nepal's PositionWith equally good relations with both theneighbors, Nepal has maintained its neutralityin these disputes. Despite the standoff takingplace just a few hundreed miles away fromNepal's border, Nepal has just remained is

tight lipped.Following the standoff in India Chinaborder, Nepal's foreign minister and deputyprime minsiter Krishna Bahadur Maharapaid an official visit to India and vicePresident Nanda Bahaur Pun visited China.As the reports come out, Prime MinisterSher Bahadur Deuba is preparing for hisfirst visit to India upon the invitiation  ofIndian prime minsiter Narnedra Modi inthe middle of August."Nepal has good relations with boththe neighbors. We hope that the borderdisputes between the two neighbors willsettle soon and there will prevail peace andtranquality in the region," said a seniorofficial at the Ministry of Foreign Affairsasking not be named.

Although officially India has not saidanything about Nepal, Indian media seeNepal's position with suspiction blaming itfor playing "China Card."  Given the weakgovernmment and frazile political situation,Nepal does not have any one to assurecredibly to India and China that Nepalcannot play onr against the other.With suspicious remarks coming in themedia, Nepal's position is much vulnurablein the present context.

CHINA-INDIA DISPUTES

As China and India intensify their border disputes, experts believe there
will be implications in various sectors of Nepal

Indian SSB at Nepal-India border
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Politics is the science and art of goodgovernance dedicated to the service of the nation.Journalism is an activity that consists of collecting,synthesizing, hierarchizing and publishinginformation related to current affairs. To obtainsuch information, the journalist must resort toverifiable sources or his own testimony.Journalism should not be just transmittinginformation. Politics and journalism are two sidesof a coin. Politics is a topic that has made journalismthe most prosperous business.Journalism, which is the fourth estate, is alsocalled the fifth pillar of democracy. It has becomea lucrative profession. Journalists will not get thefreedom to write as long as we cannot build astrong society. Journalists should write in such away that society can find an innovative and rightdirection. Journalism and politics are two professions that are linkedfor life, since they are the intermediaries between government andpublic opinion. On the one hand, journalism serves as the most recurrentchannel to keep the public informed and on the other, politics serves asthe agent of modification and transformation. Journalism is a professionthat leads all who exercise a permanent contact with power.Showing social reality is an ideological and informative commitmentthat the journalist assumes with the population. Commitment issustained with professional ethics on which depends the credibility ofthe communicative environment for which it works.The basic principles of journalism are Truth, Precision,Independence, Equity, Impartiality, Humanity and Responsibility. Asure sign of professionalism and responsible journalism is the ability totake responsibility. When we makemistakes, we must correct them andour apologies must be sincere, notcynical. Let us listen to the concernsof our audience. We cannot changewhat readers write or say, but we canalways rectify when we have beenunfair.Political journalism, principallythe one that has sufficient entity toform public opinion, is found to belacking. This is so simply because ithas not had the strength to contain,confront or channel the populism that is settled in politics, adjusting itseditorial project to a news style that has shown not to consider thesuperior interest of the country as the main principle of its editorialposition in the national political event.When countries are experiencing growing social storms, Nepal isno exception. Political journalism, conscious of its power, has a moralresponsibility to articulate the different interests at stake, includingthose of political nature and to become a collaborator of peace andsocial stability.Today more than ever, political journalism must be transformedinto an entity that articulates the stability and social peace of Nepalese,which contributes to the process of transformation that is underwayand will not stop until injustices are rectified.  A journalist must haveharmony with respect to the public issue, political authority, religiosity,party system, democracy and cultural diversity that exists in Nepal.In any democratic society, there is no doubt that the impact ofmedia treatment on political dynamics is fundamental. Although thisremains a view of the mind, the objectivity of the media is theoreticallya cornerstone of the proper functioning of the democratic apparatus.In journalism, ethics is not an unreachable precept but anindispensable tool to achieve the trust of its public. Credibility that

Political Journalism, Or Weaponry?
people have in the media will depend on thedegree of commitment assumed by the journalist.Journalism is honesty, transparency andhumility to recognize errors in information whichnow pass the immediate examination of watcherswith the ability to rectify them instantly. Therole of the mass media in politics is fundamental;alluding to this that every journalist must havethe responsibility in reporting and everygovernment must have the responsibility torespond to the society it is leading.The functioning of the political system inNepal is not normal. There is a vacuum; peoplestopped trusting the state and the parties longago. This vacuum is filled by the media. If thereis a crisis in politics, then there is one in themedia too. They are somehow related. Journalistsmust return to the basic values and tenets of journalism.Journalism is the search for the truth and the loyalty of thejournalist is exercised towards the citizens. Journalism is primarilya discipline of verification. Most important thing is that there is nojournalism without an exercise of personal conscience.Ethics has always been linked to the professional recognitionof journalists and directly involves its relations with the public andsociety. It is the necessary expression of media self-regulation andjournalistic ethics. It dictates the inevitable conditions for buildingand restoring the pact of trust and communication with the public.It is thus based on the critical and self-critical capacity of the media.There are more than 8,000 media persons working in all areas ofmodern media- print, electronic and online- across the country. Is itpossible to find a free press in a society that is not democratic?Conversely, can a democratic societyexist without freedom of the press?The media are the subject ofnumerous accusations because ofcertain practices in the processing ofinformation and often theirconnivance with certain powerswithout counting the negative effectsof a people approach. Journalistsmust scrupulously respect for ethicalprinciples and ethical rules in orderto gain legitimacy to produce anddisseminate credible information.The Internet is changing the public circulation of informationand opinions. The decisive turning point was the emergence ofsocial networks. The public is now involved, and every citizen canplay a role in today's media landscape. New actors, such as bloggers,vlogers, and  any one who has the domain have appeared on thescene. Online media challenges the very values and practices ofjournalism. What is journalism? Who is a journalist? These questionshave already come to the forefront at the advent of the Internet.True Journalists have lost their privileges.  Freedom of informationis common in democracy. The sharing of responsibilities betweenjournalists and the public could lead to participatory ethics.Actually, politics and journalism are just two different wordstoday, but their meanings and objectives are exactly alike. "Get yourwork done and the public can go screw themselves". The truth isthat Nepalese journalism is stuck in a quagmire between the peripheryof power and market. What we have in Nepal now is not journalism,it is a political heavy weaponry.The author is a lecturer and IT consultant. He also writes fictionunder the name of Kapeed Joshi. He can be reached by email atinfo@dipakjoshi.com.np.)

BY DEEPAK RAJ JOSHI

When countries are experiencing growingsocial storms, Nepal is no exception. Politicaljournalism, conscious of its power, has amoral responsibility to articulate thedifferent interests at stake, including thoseof political nature and to become acollaborator of peace and social stability.
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Saving In Billions
By A CORRESPONDENT

f an organization has a goodmanager with commitment topositive changes, there isnothing impossible. NEA'smanaging director Kul ManGhising has proven this, turning aloss-incurring entity into a profitmaking organization.Until a year ago, it wasunbelievable for the people tosleep in a load-shedding freeKathmandu. Through hismanagerial skills, Ghising reducedthe power cut in the valley andother parts as well.Although almost 100 MW ofpower was added last year and newtransmission lines connectedNepal and India, these two are notthe only reasons for theimprovement of the situation. HadGhising not reduced the powerloss; the situation would not havechanged much. His hard work didthe magic, which was virtuallyimpossible a decade ago.After continuously sufferingfrom heavy losses, NepalElectricity Authority drasticallyreduced the amount of loss thisyear, while almost wiping out theload-shedding hours.Although the governmentcleared NEA's loss of Rs. 27 billionin 2010, NEA's loss was risingevery year. Last year, NEA suffereda net loss of Rs.8.89 billion.However, it reduced the loss toRs.1.5 billion this year."When I was appointed theManaging Director, my aim was toturn in profit for NEA. Although Iam still unable to take NEA toprofit, I have been able to reducethe loss," said MD Kul ManGhising. "The burden was addedthis year because the salary wasincreased by 25 percent as well."

According to NEA's annualreport, NEA's income increased byRs. 5.5 billion following revision oftariff and Rs. 2 billion by reducingthe technical loss. Other reasonsinclude increase in internalproduction, reduction of loss in

dollar PPA projects, weaker dollarand Japanese.According to ManagingDirector Ghising, operating profitsused to be low but this year NEAwas able to make a profit of Rs.2billion. Last year, there was a loss ofRs. 3 billion in operation costs. Butthis year, the operation cost was just1.88 billion rupees.According to MD Ghising, lastyear NEA's total income wasRs.50.02 billion and its expenditurewas Rs. 52.04 billion.  In foreignexchange fluctuation, NEA gotprojects of Rs. 490 million.Nepal Electricity Authoritygenerated Rs.47.05 billion revenue

NEPAL ELECTRICITY AUTHORITY

Having lost a huge amount of money in the past, Nepal Electricity Authority
has now reduced its annual loss from Rs 8.89 billion to Rs 1.5 billion this year

from selling electricity compared toRs.32.47 billion in previous years.The income from selling electricityincreased by Rs. 14 billion.After write off of loss of Rs. 34billion, NEA is suffering from losssince 2001-2. After appointment of

MD of NEA, Ghising presentedsecond round financial reformproposal to Ministry of Finance.According to the proposal, NEAwill increase the present equityshare of Rs.50 billion to Rs. 125billion. As per the Mahakali Treaty,Nepal has been receiving 70 millionunits of electricity from India at theprice of Rs. 5.41 per unit. Thegovernment is requested to convertRs. 3 billion due of NEA as a share.This proposal has already beenendorsed by the cabinet.As is said, if there is a will, thereis a way. MD Ghising has shownthat things can turn right if all workwith commitment and dedication.

I

NEA MD Ghising
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"What If Education Enabled People
To Analyze Possibilities?"

DR. SHABNAM KOIRALA-AZAD, the first Nepaliwoman dean of an American university, is the daughter ofthe renowned Magsaysay award winning journalist andmedia educator of Nepal, Bharat Dutta Koirala. Dr. ShabnamKoirala-Azad graduated from Mount Holyoke Collegewith a Bachelor of Arts degree in Psychology andEducation. She received her Ph.D from the University ofCalifornia, Berkeley, in Social and Cultural Studies inEducation. She began her career as an assistant professorof international and multicultural education at theUniversity of San Francisco (USF). Within a few years,she became the department Chair and Associate Dean ofthe School of Education, where she now is the Dean,which is a very prestigious position in the Americaneducation system. Dr. Shabnam Koirala-Azad talked withDEEPAK RAJ JOSHI of NEW SPOTLIGHT about hereducation, career, experience and home country. Excerpts:
How do you relate with your university and your homecountry?

My interest in education and my passion for socialchange originated in Nepal. Much of my research as adoctoral student was focused on the Nepali highereducation system so I continue to be rooted in the Nepalicontext. The School of Education at USF has a legacy oftraining education professionals who understand thatpursuing a career in education means being aware of thesocial, cultural, political and economic forces influencingeducational institutions and those they seek to serve.Many of our current students and alumni demonstratethe power of scholarship combined with informed practice.Promoting social justice in education has been a missionof our school and I hope to continue this legacy.
How do you empower and retain excellent faculty?

When I was considering taking this position in theUSF, one of the factors that excited me was theopportunity to work with the excellent group of facultycurrently in the School. Most, if not all, of the currentfaculty members are well respected and recognizedscholars in their respective areas of work. The knowledgebeing produced in the School of Education is known tobe pushing the boundaries of educational andinterdisciplinary research. Since many of the faculty haveexperience teaching in primary and secondary schools,they also come with excellent teaching skills. I value thesecontributions immensely and hope to continue recruitingfaculty who are not only excellent in their work but alsounderstand that students look up to them as mentors androle models.  Retention of excellent faculty involves manyfactors--a genuine validation of their work, a recognitionof their diverse and unique contributions, mentorship ofjunior faculty by more senior members and support fromleadership.  We have some of these practices and systemsin place but we can always do better.

Your field of research is pretty interesting; as I gather,you have done research on globalization, immigration,education, cultural theory, gender, social change and soon. What is the key role of education in all these sectors?
My scholarship is interdisciplinary and falls in severaldifferent fields. The way I see it, the main role of educationis to raise consciousness. Much of what we see andexperience in our realities often go unquestioned becausewe have seen or experienced education as a simpleconsumption of knowledge but what if education actuallyenabled people to question various aspects of their realityand gave them the tools to both analyze possibilities andto work towards alternatives?  Much of what we see asproblems in society at large or education specifically areproblems that have persisted through time. If we don'tsee education as essential to breaking these cycles anddisrupting the reproduction of these issues, then we willcontinue to promote a type of education divorced fromactual social realities.

Privatization in education is increasing rapidly in Nepal.what is your take on private education versus publiceducation in a developing country?
Yes, when I first conducted research on Nepali highereducation in 2000, I was struck by the number of privateschools that were emerging alongside a strong perceptionthat private schools were the only educational institutionsthat offered quality education.  During my visit this time,it felt like there was a private school sign after every otherhome. In many contexts where governments have notbeen able to prioritize quality public education as a humanright and a national priority, we see this type of takeoverby the private sector. I tend not to judge people for theirchoices but what I think is important to understand thatthe privatization of a public good, like education, is partof neoliberal policies and changes affecting the entireworld.  What this does to a country like Nepal is that itcreates bigger opportunity and access gaps where thesegaps are already pretty large.  People who can afford topay can have access to quality education and those thatdon't are left without choices. Education also becomes abusiness enterprise rather than a public enterprise criticalto the project of democratic social change.Our current education system focuses on a goal beingachieved. How can education experts improve schoolsand the whole education system and what will be yourrole?
This is a larger project. Education has becomesynonymous with credentials and degrees. There isnothing inherently wrong with this but what has beenlost in this understanding of education is the role thateducation can play in raising critical consciousness, inpromoting civic engagement, in empowering individuals
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to serve their communities, in offering the knowledge andtools necessary for advancing democratic communities.What we are trying to do at the School of Education atUSF is to challenge some of the ways in which educationhas been used to uphold unequal power dynamics thatbenefit a powerful few and instead to promote the ideathat education can be truly transformative in all the ways Imention above. This shift in understanding andimplementation will take time but I remain hopeful andcommitted.
Recently nationalism has been a widely-discussed topicin Nepal. As someone born and brought up here, what areyour take on nationalism? What can you do to stay true toyour Nepali roots?

Nationalism is healthy to the extent that one can feelrooted in a national identity but can embrace othernationalities, ethnicities and races. I'm always inspired byfriends who practice a type of nationalism that is funneledinto productive change efforts in Nepal.  As you all know,my father and the type of commitment he has shown toempowering some of the most marginalized communitiesin Nepal continues to be my biggest inspiration.  However,I am cautious and critical of staunch nationalism thatalienates us from others and stagnates our movementforward. Our vision has to be world embracing even if weare deeply embedded in a local context.
As a mother of two children, how do you think a womancan successfully balance her career and personal life?

I'm not sure balance can ever be achieved and I'm noteven sure how I would measure balance. I had both mykids while being a professional--while going throughgrueling tenure processes at the university, while servingas Chair, Associate Dean and now Dean--so I've neverthought of raising them as separate from other aspects ofmy life.  When I decided to have children, my husband and

I were committed to raising two human beings who wouldcontribute to building a better world. For this reason, wehave teamed up, quite well if I may say so myself, onraising them.  The journey has included sleepless nights,long hours at work, sick days at home with kids so I'mnot sure about "successfully balancing" but for me, ithas certainly involved an intentional prioritizing ofresponsibilities and time.  My kids have always been onthe top of that list.
You are the first Nepali female to hold such a prestigiouspost in the American   university system. What's thekey to this successful career?

I'm not sure I'm in a position to offer insights on howto lead a successful career. In my experience, it has beenvery important to know myself as a professional, to strivefor excellence, to build authentic relationships in theworkplace and most importantly, to maintain integrity.
Is there any advice you would like to give to women whowant to follow your footsteps?

More than advice, I would like women consideringsimilar professional paths to know that there are many ofus who would be happy to provide guidance, mentorshipand accompaniment. Since there are so few Nepali womenin academia and higher education administration, its oftenhard to find people who understand our identities, ourcultural contexts, our struggles and while I've been luckyto find colleagues and mentors from other backgroundswith whom I connect closely, it would be nice to have anetwork of strong Nepali mentors.  Please feel free toreach out.  In many of my professional experiences, I'vehad to figure out institutional cultures, expectations,norms on my own. There's no reason why we cannot bemore proactive in providing support for future generationsof Nepali women.
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Climate Change Adaptation Learning
ENVIRONMENT

Nepal has established a good foundation to advance ClimateChange Adaptation (CCA) at national and local levels. Adaptationcommunities are tracking experiences and lessons of NAPA-prioritised adaptation actions through LAPA framework, and NAPprocess. Nepal's NAPA and NAP formulation is both processand product oriented. Self-motivated and government nominated201 members of nine working groups led by nine competentministries are fully engaged in the NAP formulation process.Events are frequently organised for sharing the CCA experiences.Within the last one and a half month, five major events held inKathmandu have shown that Nepal can be a 'learning centre' forCCA.At a time when the NAP process is in a 'neutral gear', MoPE,in collaboration with UK-Aid ACT initiative managed by OPMand Practical Action and with support from ICIMOD, organisedan interaction,  'review, reflection and consolidation workshop onNAP formulation process' on 1-2 June 2017 in Kathmandu.Presentations were made on key activities and outcomes of 13months, climate trend analysis, and preliminary analysis of climatescenario of Nepal. ICIMOD is likely to come up with a completeclimate scenario for Nepal by July 2017, and meteorologicalextremes by September 2017.Active engagement of inclusive working groups, 'leave no onebehind', and transparent and gender-sensitive approaches areconsidered very effective in bringingmulti-stakeholders in the mainstreamof the NAP formulation process.Thirteen months have been effectiveto clarify and adopt approaches to reachthe 'destination' on a timely basis,establishing a very good foundation toaddress medium- and long-termadaptation needs of the country.MoPE in its annual event (WEDon 5 June 2017) released three usefuldocuments to advance the NAPprocess, namely synthesis of nineworking group-based stocktakingreports, vulnerability and riskassessment framework and indicatorsfor all working groups, and observed climate trend analysis ofNepal (1971-2014) in the last 44 years.On 21 June 2017, the Central Bureau of Statistics released aReport on National Climate Change Impact Survey 2016. Thereport provides data and knowledge on impacts of climate changeon people and resources along with 32 (farm and off-farm)adaptation practices. This Survey conducted by a mandatedinstitution provides 'perception-based' reliable information from5060 respondents of age above 45 years who live in the samelocality for over 25 years. Interestingly, about 70 percent ofrespondents (households) reported that they have changed 'foodconsumption habit' to adapt to climate change impacts. This surveyprovides a basis to advance the NAP process using practisedadaptation options to adapt to climate change impacts in climatevulnerable areas.ICIMOD organised a 'science-policy roundtable on climatechange adaptation' on 29-30 June 2017 in Kathmandu to discusson scientific evidence generated at regional/national level but havingrelevance for action at local level, adaptation solutions identifiedunder ICIMOD's research initiatives, and future research areasand capacity needs.Senior officials of State Government of India, namely

Himanchal Pradesh, Manipur, Mizoram, Nagaland, andUttarakhand, and experts from India, Nepal and Pakistan, includingICIMOD experts participated in the event designed to share CCAexperiences in Indian States with focus on State Action Plan onClimate Change. Nepal's NAP process was shared with initialexperiences. Enhanced consultative processes within and beyond201 members of nine working groups coordinated by nine ministriesare excellent platforms to work with and benefit from multi-stakeholders. This experience provides multiple opportunities toadvance the NAP process in Nepal and other countries may wishto follow Nepal's practical and proven approaches.On 11 July 2017, Ministry of Water Supply and Sanitationorganised a workshop on 'climate change-friendly water supplyand sanitation infrastructures' to inform multi-stakeholders onstudy-based impacts of climate change on water sources andlivelihoods, and local innovative approaches in rehabilitating watersupply systems. Studies confirmed that local communities areexperiencing temperature rise along with irregular and high intensityrains and extreme weather events, observed drying-up of watersources and groundwater depletion, increasing of prolongeddrought, and dysfunctional water supply systems. The studyteam proposed to, inter alia, use less water, harvest rainwater anddevelop water storage system, dig recharge pits and protect watersprings, including implementation of LAPAs. Participants werealso informed about the state of NAPpreparation in Public Health (&WASH) working group.  TheMinistry has launched an online(khanepani news.com). Enhancedinterest in integrating climate changewould contribute to make watersupply and sanitation infrastructuresclimate-resilient.Adaptation for Smallholders inHilly Areas (ASHA) Project organiseda workshop on 'CCA capacity buildingfor the staff of line Ministries' toinform key multi-stakeholders aboutproject objectives, approaches andactivities; understand experiences andlessons from other similar projects such as building climate resilienceof watersheds in mountain eco-regions project, hariyo banprogramme, and share LAPA preparation experiences from ASHAproject, including gender and social inclusion. Reflection and inputfrom partners is expected to streamline activities to benefit climatevulnerable poor people of target areas of Rolpa, Rukum, Salyan,Jajarkot, Dailekh and Kalikot districts.CCA integration is gaining importance and momentum inplanning of climate impacted social and economic developmentsectors in Nepal. Implementation of people-centric NAPA-prioritised adaptation actions through LAPA framework and climateresilience activities has been instrumental in integrating CCA intorelevant policies and programmes. Initial learning from LAPAsand other activities would provide a solid basis to advance theNAP formulation process. About 7-8 years of concerted effort onCCA informs that multiple opportunities exist to makedevelopment climate-resilient and make Nepal an 'open museumfor adaptation learning'.Upreti is Former Joint-Secretary (Tech) and Head, ClimateChange Management Division, then Ministry of Environment, E-mail: upretybk@gmail.com 

BY BATU UPRETY
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Threatened Jobs
ECONOMY

MIGRANT WORKERS

Despite assurances from countries with Nepali migrant workers, their
environment is no longer conducive as it used to be

By A CORRESPONDENT
lthough ambassadors of Gulfregion, including Qatar, haveissued assurances to Nepalgovernment that it shouldnot worry about the future of almosthalf a million migrant workers,working in Qatar, the threat to theirjobs remains.The growing tension in the regionwill have a major setback to Nepal'smigrant workers. According toMinistry of Labor and Employment,almost over 1.5 million Nepalese are inthe Gulf region.Following thecutting of oil prices,the demand of Nepalimigrant workers hasalready declined inthe Gulf. Departmentof ForeignEmployment isreceiving few workpermit applications inthe recent months,particularly fromSaudi Arabia andQatar, two largestdestinations forNepali migrants.Ambassador ofQatar to Nepal Yousuf BinMohammed Al-Hail, in his recentmeetings with Deputy Prime Ministerand Foreign Minister KrishnaBahadur Mahara and Minister ofLabor and Employment FarmullaMansoor, assured that there is nothreat to Nepali migrant workers."Governments of Gulf countrieshave assured us that Nepali migrantworkers are safe in their countries andcurrent disputes will not bring anytrouble to them," Minister of Laborand Employment Mansoor told theNew Spotlight. "We are monitoringthe situation carefully. If there is anycrisis, we will evacuate Nepali migrantworkers safely."As the flow of remittances

continues to decline, Nepal's bankingsector, which has been relying onremittances, is facing a severe cashcrunch. As there is a shortage of cash,banks are borrowing money with highinterest rates.
The recent crackdown on illegalmigrants in Malaysia is likely to haveimpacts on remittances with the futureof 40,000 Nepali people there at stake.The Malaysian government'srecent move against illegal migrant

workers may hit Nepali laborers in theSoutheast Asian nation, which isamong the most preferred labordestinations for Nepali outboundworkers. Currently, around 500,000Nepali people are working in theregion.With the growing problems indifferent parts of the region, the WorldBank says comprehensive reformsmust be made to become lower-middle-income country by 2030.The World Bank has said that theremittances and outmigration at alarge-scale is accentuating existingchallenges of the country, which is in'a low growth, high migration trap'.Releasing Nepal CountryEconomic Memorandum, the World

Bank said that large-scale outboundmigration and remittances inflowcontribute in the erosion ofcompetitiveness, fuellingconsumption, sustaining low-productivity agricultural activity andreducing pressure to generate moreproductive employment at home."Though migration andremittances have delivered gains forNepal, it has also compounded thelong term-problem of the country,"said Damir Cosic, asenior economist withthe World Bank."Remittances areproviding safety netso people do not fallinto poverty, but arenot being used toleverage rapid growthand greateropportunity," read thereport. "Large-scalemigration is rapidly,and in many cases,permanently, depletingthe country's stock ofhuman capital," itadded."And, whileremittances are helping boosthousehold expenditure. They aredoing little directly to improve publicservice delivery. Consequently, thequality of education, health care, andinfrastructure remains abysmal,"stated the report.According to the report, large-scale migration and the ensuingremittances have also contributed tothe steady loss of competitiveness(through appreciation of real exchangerate) and have enabled the growth ofthe low-productivity services.Out of the total workforce of 14million, some 4 million (28 percent)are working abroad, an estimateshows.

A
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BY ADITI ARYAL

It is a very basic imperative that all thechildren who go to schoo must have accessto safe and a healthy education environmentwhich is free from discrimination and abuse.This is of importance especially to childrenwith various kinds of disabilities who are veryvulnerable and also indisposed to a huge riskof being discriminated, left out, or uncaredfor. In Nepal, there are very little accessibilityoptions, for instance infrastructural supportor other kinds of support that make itconvenient for children with disabilities. Astudy conducted by Norwegian Federationof Organizations of Disabled People foundout that out of the total number of children with disabilities(5-18 years) only 41.3% of all  benefit from some sort ofeducational opportunities. This means that about 60% ofthe children with disabilities which are largely intellectual,psychosocial, physical, and even multiple disabilities aredeprived of the opportunity of even basic education.Almost all of the parents of children with disabilitieswere said to have lamented about how their children felthumiliated, ignored and discriminated within and outsidethe school by friends and sometimes teachers. Also, half ofthem complained about thekind of difficulties they facedbecause the environment wasnot suitable for easymovement and this reallyhindered their other every dayactivities, like reaching toclass on time. This isnoncompliance of the SpecialEducation Policy (1996)which exclusively mentionsthat the school infrastructureand teaching learningmaterials should be accessiblefor ensuring and promotingaccess to education ofchildren with disabilities.Many children do not attendschools even if they wish toand also drop out at alarmingrates owing to the provisions not being implemented.Resource classes were established in Nepal to providesupport in the education of children with disabilities. Manystudents with different kinds of disabilities are supportedin various mainstream schools by such resource classes.These students also benefit from the scholarship providedby the government. However, despite these resourceclasses, the so called inclusive educational institutionsalmost never set up the appropriate environment toincorporate children with disabilities, There also do notexist special facilities, like a different evaluation mechanismor  make-ups for activities they cannot participate in.Another major concerning issue is that a lot of parentsare clueless about ways of handling children withdisabilities. This is also linked directly to people living incommunities with extreme poverty who do not know howto go ahead with the proper nurture and care required for

the children with extra needs. In schools too,the teachers are inadequately trained. Thisalso does not make up for the lack ofattention and care they have been deprivedof. The infrastructure including means oftransportation and roads, are poorly builtand not at all feasible for children withdisabilities. These factors induce drop outsalong with non-inclusive classrooms anddisabled friendly material and assistivedevice.There are a lot of provisions made undervarious legislations in order to protect andpromote children with disabilities, forexample they are exempted from paying feesup to the higher secondary level. and they have areservation of five percent of the total seats in governmentorganizations that provide vocational training.In accordance with the Education Act of 2000, thegovernment is not barred from making special provisionsfor disabled children. However, we need to keep in mindthat there have been provisions that have been made butnot implemented from a long time. Countless suggestionshave been given by people across the years but have alwaysremained in the pipeline. The mere existence of theseprovisions have not helpedover the years.The reason these planshave failed and theprovisions have not beenaccepted despite beingmandatory and binding isbecause creating aninclusive community for thedisabled requires a lot ofresources. The money isscarce, and scarcity ofmoney is a huge hindranceto any form of development.It is very less plausible that aschool in a rural village inNepal will have all resourcesrequired for students withdisabilities. Rather thangoing for a lot of big changes,they should probably start with small changes. For example,instead of focusing on greatly designed disabled-friendlybuildings, more stress should be laid on acceptability andthe feeling of responsibility towards people with disability.Trainings and orientations can be conducted to raiseawareness about the kinds of disability and how otherpeople can be of help. . Inclusive curriculum can be designedto ensure everybody is aware and accepting towards peoplewith disability like it is a normal part of people's lives. Lastly,parents and family members, especially belonging toeconomically and socially backward communities shouldbe able to receive help on the kind of requirements of childrenwith disabilities and how they should be dealt with.Sensitisation could be one small mechanism but it isprobably the most essential mechanism to eradicatediscrimination against disabled children and to make theirlives easier. 

Safety For Students With DisabilityTRENDS
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POPULATION

By A CORRESPONDENT
ew data released by MarieStopes Nepal has revealed the1.6 billion reasons why weneed to act now to ensure moderncontraception and family planningservices are an option for everywoman. Lack of access to familyplanning is a major cause of maternaldeaths in the developing world,exposing women to unsafe abortionsand risky births.As policymakers,donors, andadvocates gather forthe Family PlanningSummit in London,research from MarieStopes Nepal hashighlighted the 1.6billion reasons whycontraception couldtransform women'slives around theworld.According to apress release issuedby Marie StopesNepal, if each of the69 FP2020 focuscountries  providedcontraception toevery woman whowant it by 2030, asagreed under theUN's Global Goals forSustainableDevelopment (SDGs),family planningwould prevent 1.6billion unintendedpregnancies, over500 million unsafe abortions and 1.5million maternal deaths. In Nepal, thisequates to 14,600,000 unintendedpregnancies averted, 4,43,000 Unsafeabortions  averted and 8,600 maternaldeaths averted.Sophie Hodder, Country Directorof Marie Stopes Nepal, says, "Thesefigures show the incredible effectthat contraception can have: 1.5million lives saved, 1.6 billion livestransformed. This is why familyplanning matters and why this

summit is so vitally important. "Thegoal of getting contraception toevery woman that wants it isambitious, but it has to be becausethe stakes are so high. Withoutaccess to contraception, women aremore likely to have a large number ofchildren in quick succession, puttingsignificant pressure on their health,their family finances and theirprospects for the future."

Over the last five years, the worldhas made impressive progress inexpanding access to moderncontraception. Despite populationincreases, for the first time in history,unmet need for contraception hasfallen, with a record 300 millionwomen and girls across 69 of theworld's poorest countries now usingmodern contraceptives iv . But hugenumbers of women are still missingout, particularly the young, people inhumanitarian crises and women in the

hardest to reach places on earth.Why now? This FamilyPlanning Summit is a response toan urgent global need. Today, morethan 60% of sexually activeadolescents in developing regionswho want to avoid pregnancy arenot using modern contraception.With one of the largest generationsof adolescents in history enteringtheir reproductive years - 1.2billion, ouractions todaycould mean thedifferencebetween povertyand prosperity forentire nations."Marie StopesNepal providescontraception andsafe abortionservices towomen every dayand we see withour own eyes thetransformationaleffect theseservices have notjust on women'slives, but on theirwider families andcommunities andnational stabilityand security,"said SophieHodder, CountryDirector of MarieStopes Nepal. "Itis a smartinvestment."The case for investment is evenmore compelling when you realisehow cost-effective family planningis and the huge savings it canbring. Expanding and improvingservices to meet all women's needsfor modern contraception indeveloping regions would cost $11billion per year, or $1.75 per personper year with every additionaldollar invested saving countries upto $120.

MARIE STOPESContraception Matters
New data reveals the 1.6 billion reasons contraception matters

N
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ARTICLE

It is widely known that the Nepaligovernment has not been very stable recentlyand probably will continue changing in theforeseeable future. Firstly, it must noted thatit is not easy for a foreigner with no knowledgeof Nepali to get clear updates from local parties'websites since their English versions are notbeing updated. For instance CPN-Maoistcenter's last English update on their Homepage goes back to 2013 and many sections ofthe CPN-UML website say 'Coming soon'.Regarding the Nepali Congress and the RPPN,their effort to inform English speakers aboutthe history and ideology of the party may seemslightly better but many sections like theirConstitution, manifesto or press releases remain untranslated.One may argue that the majority of voters are Nepali speakersand that there is no need for English translations. However,there are more than 123 languages spoken in Nepal.According to the Constitution of Nepal, 2015 the officiallanguage is Nepali inDevnagari script but anylanguage spoken by thenation should berecognized. Therefore, insuch a multiculturalcountry, parties shouldattempt to reach out toeveryone and English isprobably the best way todo it.On the other hand, itcould be argued that thereis a bigger problem whichis internal and concernsthe illiteracy levels inNepal. There is still a highpercentage of thepopulation, especially inremote areas with noaccess to schools wherepeople don't read Nepali.Justly, this is more serious than having political websites upto date in English. However, having more material availablein English would certainly ease the communication with theEmbassies and the world. Having the communication easedcould result in receiving more international aid.Currently the majority in the parliament is held by theNepali Congress. The party is center-left, followed by far-leftCPN-UML and CPN-Maoist Center. Putting the numberstogether, far-left parties have a majority at the moment - morethan the social democratic Nepali Congress. In such caseNepali government can be considered communist even thoughthe two parties' agendas differ and they do not cooperatemuch. There is an important issue I want to raise here. Iscommunism the real ideology in Nepal or is it an overcome

tradition that is used in a populist way toreach out to the voters?Considering the fact that Nepal suffersfrom high levels of poverty, it isunderstandable that communism givespeople hope for a better life. The problemobserved here is that parties usecommunism in a populist way to reach outto the voters and distinguish themselvesfrom the majority held by the NepaliCongress. Implementation of essentialcharacteristics of a communist state suchas abolition of private property, collectiveownership are not on the state's agenda.There is no censorship and people can freelytravel when visas obtained. Previous centralized system hasalso changed into federalism which makes it easier for regionsto implement their policies and administer their budgets.Center-left policies such as elimination of unfair gaps inincomes by for instance introducing a minimum wage systemor provisions of necessariesof life is hardly seen either.There is no limitation onworking hours and localbusinesses are beingsupported.Another element thathas surprised me is that thegovernment has issuedpublic holidays on 26th Julyfor Eid al-Fitr even thoughthere is only a small minorityof Muslims living in Nepal.In the Soviet interpretationof Marxism religion wasbanned and whoeverwanted to practice religionhad to do it in secret. Afterthe CPN-UML party postinga picture with Eid Mubarakon their website it can beseen that communism inNepal has been in a way revised. But can communism reallybe liberal? The world knows that communism as we knew ithas failed and even in China it has started intermingling withcapitalism and religion. One paradox that strikes me is theideology of abolishment of exploiter class against theexploited as a basic feature of communism. Is it not this exactlywhat the caste system in Nepal is based on? It is not onlycommunism that needs to stress the abolishment of castesystem on a political and cultural level. At the moment socialdemocracy is a great middle way for Nepal. People need socialsecurity and a government they can trust. My only concernis that communist parties acting as social democrats canmislead the voters about the real ideology behind it.(She is an intern) 

Misinterpretation Of Communism In Nepal Or
Populism To Reach Out To The Voters?

BY PETRA MATOUSKOVA
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"Vigilance Checking Illegal Drug Trade"ENCOUNTER

As the issue related to abuse of drugs is growing inNepal Joint Secretary and head of Narcotics ControlDivision of Ministry of Home Affairs KEDAR NEUPANEspoke to NEW SPOTLIGHT on related issues. Excerpts:
What is the level of problem related to narcotics?

Narcotics have become a global problem now.Generally, addition of alcohol and tobacco, which are notconsidered narcotics, is growing among children and youth.From use of tobacco and alcohol, many children and youthhave turned to narcotics and got addicted to it. Given theirnature, alcohol and tobacco also need to be treated asdrugs. According to a survey, there are more than 200,000addicts of narcotics and illegal drugs.
How do you look at trafficking?

Drug traffickers sometimes use Nepal as a transit.However, such incidents are negligible due to strongvigilance of the law enforcement agencies. Nepal's lawenforcement has a very good record in tracking the illegaldrug traffickers. As Nepal has zero tolerance, ourenforcement agencies are very vigilant all the time.
Despite your claim, there are frequent reports of NepalPolice nabbing the drug carriers. How do you look at it?

As I have mentioned to you that the local drug addicts,mainly youths, are growing in number. A few local groupsare in illegal drug trade. However, Nepal Police maintains astrong vigilance and they often foil their efforts.
What are negative results of the uses of narcotic drugs?

Narcotics and other drugs have all kinds of negativeimpacts in our society. They increases social crimes,suicides, social disintegrations, and feuds and decline inthe productivity. There is rampant disintegration of familiesin society due to drug addiction. It is also destroying peaceand harmony in society. Its impacts not only last in familybut spread in society, country and beyond the boundaryor international level. It has badly hurt children, youth,elderly, men and women and all the regions.
What plan does the government have for rehabilitation?

Our policy is also to encourage rehab centers to treatthe drug addicts and bring them into normal life. There area number rehab centers providing services to the peoplehaving addiction problems.
What are the reasons behind illegal drug trafficking?

Poverty is the main reason behind drug addiction anddrug trafficking. Poor people start to use illegal drugs toget a respite from poverty. Other reasons are bad friends,extra spending, failure of guardians to take care of children,frustration among the youth, low level of awareness andopen border are reasons behind this. Parents need to giveadequate time to their children and understand theirdifficulties. Even the children of those parents who usealcohol and tobacco are easy prey for abuse of drug.

How do you see national commitment and National Policy?
Nepal is a signatory to International Commitments andAgreements to control the Narcotics and illegal drugs. Thegovernment is committed to control and contain illegal drugsand substance. Nepal is a party of UN Agreement againstDrugs. They include the single convention on narcotic drugs1961, the single convention on narcotic drugs, conventionon psychotropic substances, 1971, The United NationsConvention against Illicit Traffic in Narcotic Drugs andPsychotropic Substances of 1988 and SAARC Illicit Trafficand Narcotic Drugs Convention 1993. To fulfill theinternational convention, Nepal has Drug Control Act andNarcotic and illegal drug control policy.

What about legal punishment?
Nepal has a strict punishment against the drugtraffickers. According to the Act, the punishment rangesfrom one month's prison to 15 years, going up to lifeimprisonment and up to 2.5 million rupees in penalty. As perthe act, the person involved in using marijuana will receiveup to 30 days in prison and two thousand rupees in penalty.Similarly, those involved in trafficking and planting marijuanawill receive up to ten years' prison and Rs.100,000.00penalties, depending upon the quantity of marijuana. Theperson involved in trafficking of narcotic products willreceive life imprisonment, depending upon quality of drugs.

How about the future program?
Government is well aware about the situation. We arefighting an all-out war against the drug traffickers, internallyand internationally. As a party to UN conventions andagreements, Nepal has its law enforcement agencies andMinistry of Home Affairs working in collaboration with othercountries to fight against drug abuse.
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DOCUMENT

I am pleased and honored to celebrateagain in your company the Frenchnational day, the "Bastille day".On the same national day last year, Itold you that the value of fraternity waschallenged. Unfortunately, a few hourslater, a cruel act of terrorism in Franceconfirmed the threat. Let me tell you howmoved I was with all the messages ofsympathy I received on thatunfortunateoccasion. But today, we have all the goodreasons to rejoice from the bottom of our hearts.French citizens have elected a young andenergetic President, Emmanuel Macron, who wonthe popular vote by a non-ambiguous marginincluding in Kathmandu. Thanks again to all of youfor congratulating me for that election!The French voters have also elected a deeplyrenewed Parliament, with 75% new members, 5 yearsyounger on average than in the previous House. Itstrongly supports a government based on strictgender parity and a balancebetween senior politicians andnon-politicians.By their votes, the Frenchpeople have clearly chosen anopen France, open to the world,open to the European Union,open to movements of people,open to free and fair trade basedon strengthenedcompetitiveness.Together with our Germanpartners, our leaders aim atbuilding an active EuropeanUnion which protects better ourcitizens against terrorism andclimate change as decided bythe Paris agreement in 2015 andendorsed last week in Hamburgby the G20; an Union whichpromotes free and fair trade ofwhich the signing of an EU-Japan economic partnershipagreement is a recent example.By a striking coincidence, Nepal successfullywent through a parallel political renewal. The localelections, on 14th May and 28th June, have beenan undisputable success. I will never forget theatmosphere of enthusiasm, seriousness and joyexpressed by the Nepali voters in the pollingstations we visited. That was a historical event inyour democratic process.

The French People Have Clearly
Chosen An Open France

So it is with great confidence that I wishcontinued success to your peacefultransition, including the next electoral steps.Peace and stability go hand in hand witheconomic progress. France is exporting toNepal this year even more planes andhelicopters made by Airbus and ATR.We just celebrated the production byOT-MORPHO of 5 million MRP passportsand the same company is also involved inlaunching smart identity cards for the Nepalicitizens.Building a cable car, based on a French-Nepaleseconsortium, can be a success story responding to thestrong wish of Kathmandu citizens for a betterenvironment and a better managed publictransportation.In that regard, I am happy to announce that theFrench Ministry of Culture has decided to providefunding to UNESCO in order to send experts to Nepalto support the rehabilitation of your exceptionalheritage.

France is also continuously funding NGOs actionssuch as rebuilding of schools in cooperation with theirNepali counterparts, as you can see on photos weproject tonight.(Yves Carmona author is the Ambassador ofFrance to Nepal. This is an excerpt of the StatementDelivered at the French national day, the "Bastilleday".)

BY YVES CARMONA
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Figuring out what to doin your twenties is not easy,at all! We have so manyoptions and so manyexpectations to meet(especially the ones we setfor ourselves). It is nowonder we all feel lost andconfused.Sometimes I feel like I totally get this whole adulthoodthing. My room is clean, and I can even cook my own food(yay!). And then suddenly, I lose my balance. In thosemoments, I begin to question every little thing. It feels like Iam overwhelmed with a wave of self-doubt.Life's big questions that I thought I already had myanswers to start coming back to me one by one. Am I in theright direction? Am I actually doing something that I love?What am I most passionate about? Is this what I have wantedfrom life? Where does my happiness lie?We all want to find our passion. We ache to find a jobthat wouldn't give us the scares every Sunday night. We arewaiting for one of those moments, when we'll finally feelgood about our job and our passion will be lurking rightaround the corner. Well, I hate to break it to you (and myself!),but constantly wishing for everything to fall into place isjust delaying reality. We all have to go down that hard painfulpath of figuring out what our passion really is.It's so easy to get bogged down in the details. We canwrap our minds around being in a certain role and goingthrough the daily grind. But, what do you dream of doingevery day? And what are you really, really good at?As we get older, we forget about the things that made usreally excited when we were younger. But often, those couldbe the biggest clues to finding our passion as an adult.However, just because your parents always told you thatyou were an amazing writer in the first grade doesn't meanthat you have to write and publish a novel by the age of 25.Passion for me is the magical crossover of what I've alwaysdone by choice and what's missing in my life at the verymoment.Until I had found my passion, I felt like I was flounderingaround in my career. I just couldn't make sense of everythingthat I had learned in college, and this new weird job wasn'tchallenging me to do anything that I actually cared about.Once I let myself be free, and see where my interests reallywere, I realized a bunch of things about myself. Good tastingand looking food was always important to me as a kid and Ilove using my imagination. This didn't necessarily change asI got older, but maybe it got lost a little along the way.College, job right out of it, and between all the other hustlesbustles I had forgotten my love for good food until Iconnected the dots and started a bakery with a friend.It's completely fine to not have your life figured out, Iam sure most people don't have it figured out either. Enjoythe present moment, get to know yourself, and be curious totry new things that excite you. In the end, we are all trying tofind our way.So here's something for everyone trying to find theirpassion, it's going to be hard. It's going to take work. Findingyour passion wont be easy, but, it will sure be worth it.

Finding Passion
Will Take Work

BY SHRADHA GYAWALI

ILOProgram With Partnership
The International Labour Organization (ILO) has launched anew partnership to promote sustainable development and inclusivegrowth in the country. The ILO organized the launch of thepartnership with thirty Advocacy Challenge Fund (ACF) granteesunder the larger UNNATI program funded by the Government ofDenmark.The partnership launch aims to highlight the importance ofimproving advocacy for responsible business, including rights andgood corporate governance in four value chains: orthodox tea, ginger,dairy and cardamom in seven hilly districts of eastern Nepal. The event was chaired by Suresh Babu Tiwari, OfficiatingSecretary, Ministry of Agricultural Development. The event includedparticipation from across the government, donor and implementingpartners of the ACF, including employers and workers organizations,media organizations, and civil society organizations. Among thedignitaries present were Valerie Julliand, UN Resident Coordinatorand Ingrid Dahl-Madsen, Charge d’ Affaires, Embassy of Denmarkand Richard Howard, Director of the ILO Country Office in Nepal.In the opening remarks, Richard Howard highlighted that thisinclusive partnership has been carried out in an exemplary way.Binod Bhattarai, Senior Agriculture Economist from the Ministry ofAgricultural Development shared that the selection process wastransparent and meticulously planned. Ms Ingrid Dahl-Madsenexpressed that the inclusive growth program is a milestone for thecountry. She stated, “Increased productivity and happy employeescan and should go hand in hand.” In her remarks, Valerie Julliandstated, “As Nepal works toward “leaving no one behind” in itsimplementation of the SDGs, this is the time to ensure “Decent

work for All.”Ram Chandra Lamichhane, from the Association of CommunityRadio Broadcasters and an ACF grantee shared that they areoptimistic about the project and that this project has helped touchthe lives at the grassroots. In the closing remarks, Mr. Suresh BabuTiwari expressed hope that the program will contribute to thedevelopment of agricultural sector in Nepal.The UNNATI program is guided by the ILO TripartiteDeclaration of Principles concerning the Multinational Enterprisesand Social Policy (MNE Declaration) which provides guidance togovernments, employers’ and workers’ organizations as well as toMNEs on responsible and sustainable workplace practices. TheMNE Declaration was most recently revised in March 2017, andwill contribute towards Nepal’s efforts in achieving the SustainableDevelopment Goals (SDGs).

TRENDS
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PERSPECTIVESNothing New Under The Sun: The
Loss Of Ethics In Society!

We often heard from our elders that'There's nothing new under the sun'. It didn'tmatter how shocking an event took place, howcrooked someone you'd known all your lifeturned out to be - for instance, the sweet littlehousewife down the lane who post-mortemyou discovered was a slum landlady coveringfor a husband who was carrying out insidertrading on decrepit properties; or the townclerk who lived next door and who was one ofthe very 'top bananas' in the Province, a realpillar of the community kind of bloke but, as itturned out, had been fiddling the municipalbooks all along. White collar crime, it's called.Compared to the 'more sophisticated  'Restof the World '(ROW) our white-collar crimes seem small; indegree that is.  The difference is the same everywhere-today a petty thief commits a small white collar crime, heshe short changes a customer; you take more than you'reentitled to- maybe innocently at first but since you weren'tfound out you continue. I am thinking of the price of fruitand vegetables; or the price of fancy creams and shampoosin the supermarkets; books in the bookshops and I couldgo on. Anything that comes in from the outside receives awhopping rise in price, which most of us pay! Is there anyharm in that?Well the harm lies in the habitof not settling on fair prices. Butthen again, fair prices need fairwages; and who gets fair wagesin our part of the world? It'ssomething that ought to belooked at. It's one thing to say'well the item you pay Rs 4,000for here is selling for 400 poundsin London', and to copy an item(known as duplicating), stealingthe brand and flooding ourmarkets with ' duplicates', thinking all along that it won'tharm because the originators earn much more than us, butit by no means keeps things in balance.As you all seem to notice time and again 'things are soexpensive' in one or other of the many capitals Nepali globetrotters seem to visit' When foreign travellers visit our shops it's almostpainful to watch many of our inexperienced traders tryingto wring out every last halfpenny from them, deluded aboutthe probable circumstance of the customer. Every foreignface is a 'rich' face for us and we continue down the linefrom merchants to taxi drivers, to pleasure trips and soforth.It goes on and extends into the government anddevelopment sectors. After all a little slice off the totalprice for you or me is hardly going to make much differencein the long run! But then greed takes over and the littleslices grow until their results are obvious in luxury vehiclesand huge houses, so much spent on building them but notenough on visible maintenance such as washing the

windows and so forth.It's being going on since before theadvent of the motorcar, that very obvioussign of male dominance. There are, too,collateral impacts. Young women have tokeep up with fashion and to do so the poorestamong them go to all kinds of means toacquire the cash that buys that fashion.Young men may well follow the same pathto acquire the latest motorbike and the roadsare overloaded with noise and pollution.Meanwhile people become angry, angrywith overtly greedy politicians and blamethem for the way things fall apart. It's timewe looked at where all the corruption comesfrom: it starts with the smallest aberrations like acceptingoverpricing food items as a norm; over pricing servicesas a norm; and in this I don't leave out some of our moreluxurious hospitals where service staff are under paidand patients have to pay the prices for rooms that they'dpay for at starred hotel.In many hospitals in Asia today, the health sectorsare using the maintenance of human life as an item ofblackmail. Distress over the health of a loved one opensup an avenue of opportunity to those who would milkthe ill of whatever they canafford. Not all hospitals dothat; some are quitereasonable, considering theburdens of debt they bear fromgovernments and banks thatare not particularly interestedin social entrepreneurship.In terms of health caretoday, I think that probably thebiggest folly is the 'go nextdoor' folly. The grass is alwaysgreener on the other side of thefence of course; but are the skills better there? Maybewe are delusional by a network that rewards a referral!In the decades since I settled in Nepal, I've witnessedthe growth of the health sector. I have met someremarkable men and women of both my generation andthe upcoming one-all medical professionals. Many ofthe brilliant among them have left for that greener grass,but many have stayed back. Perhaps they would vouchfor my surmise that our doctors are as well educated andskilful as anywhere else, the problem lies with the facilities,particularly facilties provided to government hospitals.The kerfuffle over the procurement of a new MRI machinefor Bir Hospital is a case in point. Parties who will neitheruse the machine nor maintain it want to profit from it,after all the patients will bear the cost! What makes themthink there is nothing unethical about this in a poorcountry like ours?Well, let me say the profiteers are always themiddlemen; and it all begins with the prices affixed onour everyday foods!

BY GRETA RANA

In terms of health care today, I thinkthat probably the biggest folly is the 'gonext door' folly. The grass is alwaysgreener on the other side of the fence ofcourse; but are the skills better there?Maybe we are delusional by a networkthat rewards a referral!


